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Barbados 

  

Gomes Satisfied 9 
With Progress | 

LUNCH AT COMMONS 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, June 19, 
"THE WEST INDIES SUGAR DELEGATES had lunch 

to-day with members of the Empire Parliamentary 
Association. 

Sir Howard D. Egville was in the chair and others 
present included Dr. Hyacinth Morgan, M.P., Reverend 
R. W. Sorensen, M.P., Mr. Savary, Speaker-elect of Trinidad, 

’ Lord Pethick-Lawrence, former Minister of State for | 
India and Burma, Lord Listowel, former Minister of State! 
for Colonial Affairs, Mr. Aidan Crawley, Parliamentary | 
Under Secretary for Air, Sir Ronald Crosse, former High} 
Commissioner in Australia, Mr. Hilary Marquand, Minister | 
of Pensions, Mr. Emrys Roberts of the Liberal Party, and) 
Sir Peter MacDoriald who led a British Parliamentary, 
delegation to the West Indies in 1944. } 
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| For Israel 
Council Decides In 

Secret Meeting 
U.S. Govt. Still 

In Rubber 

Business 
WASHINGTON 
House of 

| 

June 19 
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Represeu 
| passed legislation to 
| 1e American Government 
{synthetic rubber busines 
| more years 

| 

| | 

The bill to Presiden 

)Ts uman for signature 

Last month the House voted for 
another three years, for the rul 

ber programme, but agreed, on the 
Senate's insistence, to a two yea 

now goes 
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CAIRO, June 19. 
"THE EGYPTIAN COUNCIL of Ministers yes. 

terday took a secret decision on the north- 
ward passage of petrol 
Canal, and oil supplies 
to-day. 

tankers through the Suez 
for Israel, it was revealed 

The terms of the decision have not been dis. 
closed. But Dr. Salah El Din Bey, Egyptian For- 
eign Minister, told Reuter that its purpose was 
‘‘to make sure no unrefined petrol goes to Israel.’’ 

  

  

  

  
   

  

  

  
    

     

  
  

  

       

    
    

     

  

    

Mr. Gomes, Mr. Robinson and | y Net Pye ae a -- He added that any country 

Mr. Cuke spent the remainder of | * ‘he purpose of the Bill is t& \ trying to send unrefined oil t f 5 . x From The Dead the day at the West India Com- | ‘ ee }keep in operation or stand-by con 4 x-Comm © st Israel would be put on the “black 
| mittee preparing for the next ; m : . dition the synthetic rubber plant 4 A unis list” 

To The Living mecting with the Government ‘ Se built during the war to help off ~ . A cryptic telephone méssage 
which is expected to take placé e set shortage in supplies of naturi ( ontesses from Alexandria to Cairo last 

: on ‘Thursday, ‘ rubber - A amare ‘ night said the Council of Minis- 

met iere nates Se en ee eee ene eee | : rhe plants, representing a Go\ DUESSELDORF, June 19. | ters meeting there had decided t 
Doctors here describe an ent afterwarcs he was satisfied ernment investment of $700 mii Kurt Mueller. the West C authorise the northward passage 

operation in which a kidney with the progress being made. | lion, can produce 900,000 tons 6! yy inist “Ment . a A AY of oil tankers through the Canai 
from a dead woman was “Negotiations are proceeding, rubber annually who was expelled trom his oury{ under “certain reservations” 
“transplanted’’ to another and this is sufficient indication Reuter ve 7 Sere ore e ve + ee at A high Egyptian Foreign Min- 
woman as “the first of the that the matter is liable to} ane fee ne oe - Berns istry ficial stated today however 
kind ever performed.” change,” he said. “I am confident ——> Spy last month, | eae i that vhat has been decided 

Dr. Richard M. Lawler that when His Majesty’s Govern- cessions in. prison. and, genout mounts to a tightening and not 
said the operation was per- ment fully appreciates the West + several senior members of | the) o0 i 1g of measures to prevent 
formed under his direction Indies’ position in all aspects, that Storm Over West German Communist Party, | 4 Taxing hing Tarse}? P 
on Saturday, and the patient satisfactory settlements will be A - Josef Sharpe former Commuiri=| PESO TERS | ae Reut 
was in “good condition” reached. Y ist official, said to-day ee 
The operation was begun 10 “It is equally certain that the | ¢C oO ee In an interview with Reutets 
minutes after the donor of future relationships of His Majes- | 4 AX in his Duesseldorf flat, Her ee . 
the healthy kidney died, and ty's Government and the West In- | Schappe former editor of the U) S, lo Build 
lasted an hour and a half. dies will be determined by the | WASHINGTON, June 19 principal West German Commun- ¥ ; 

No fewer than 35 doctors }course these negotiations take. | Representatives of 14 Latin jist Daily Freis Volk and himsef: y 9 ® 
and surgeons witnessed it ) “The West Indies are entitled to American countries—-1l Ambassa- Jimpeached as a ‘“Titoist’, said be or Ss irst 
and photographs were taken the same regard and respect as dors and three Charge d’Affaires had this information from reliabl 
at each stage. Australia and South Africa. The today called on American Secre~ | sources / 

—Reuter. question of relative size has no tary of State Dean Acheson t Two of the Communist mer J tom u ° 
relation to just treatment.” | protest that a Senate sub-Com- | pers of the West German Parlia 

————w cover proponal He Contee Tr ment, one a member of the Party’s i eee a June 19 
. rices seriously yreatens a 1 } ” é eenate Armec services sul | . | re inner council, and one of the 1 

American economy . a Sot a . committee to-day approved a bill 

SEEK TO END | Senator The representatives, who called eee ee ee 4 — i authorising the United States 
DISC ATI | Wi | in a body, presented Mr, Acheson erent Saatenetyl vane Tre a "Navy to buila@ the world’s first 

RIMI N } with a sharp 1,300 word report F ! lai ; lear powered submarine 
: ON ants To reviewing and criticising the Gill indirect contact with Her or F p hy bt Y gina the 

atta. sub-committee Schappe, he said He would not ae nee ae 4st aoe lee { i ee | 
: . nC ( ot 3 Lhe: or 

IN TRADE Know But later Mr. Guillermo Sevilla | Mention any names. thd ae im we sank hak airhntty | : Seasa, Ambassador of Nicaragua Anti-Moscow Congress been approved the’ House 
| | Said the Ambassador had left the Schappe said that the two Bonn sr ; LONDON, June 19, a ee een : PI Representative 

Rules barring trade diserimin- | WASHINGTON, June 19 | 15-minute conference “with op- | Deputies had asked for his anti It still requires the approval of 
ation will figure in the European | Representative Charles Elston TOP: Darcey McCollin, Colts outside right beats goalkeeper Mills with a low hard grounder to Wmnisth Moscow pamphlets, which he wes)ine full Armed Services Commit- 
Payments Union if agreement is (Republican, Ohio) called public! score the goal for his side Sevilla Seasa, Dean of the Latin sending to them via a cover ad tee, Senator Harry Byrd, (Demo 
on the lines approved in Paris | to-day for “the behind the scenes i : American Diplomatic Corps, said {dress. He and his friends intend nae Vin antay. Sh eteaelins earth 
during tha Weekend — it was | Story” of how Russia got contral BOTTOM: Carl Mills, the Malvern goalKeeper taking a high o during the’Match against the Mr. Acheson had offered to help|to hold a conference for all anti-|° : a et e _ ss Pa i 

learned in London to-night, of the approaches to the American Colts X1 at Kensington yesterday evening —Story on Page 8, in every way possible Moscow \Communiats in the Ruh: a Areas rea an a oe 

Under the proposed rules, if «| Sector of Berlin. The atin American report | @t the end of next month, he sue navel weaporis so secret that they 
country wants to restrict i orts | In an open letter to the State x rT ion ‘é : ~~ 4 charged that the Senate sub- He added that he received dai!, had: been described unly.-in. vague 

~wdrom, say, Belgium or Britain, He} Depertaient he aiso demande’ F PUMA ants CARK Hi T Committee, headed by" Senator | bundles of letters from his politt-|(erms. p 
must restric ports from all, o Ss or other materia , Guy Gillette (Democrat, lowa),|©#! frends all over 7 wee In addition to the atomic sub- 
othcr European Marshall Aid available on the “often told story” which had investigated the rise in} Many, giving names and addresse: ch \ rise d ) 3 i stige ‘ , ‘ arine, the bill would authoris 
countries a§ well. Liberalisations|that in the final stages of the war 300,000 .000 y J 99 7 YY coffee prices, had made recom- | of old Communists who were reacly nae re us ‘ nous a nc 

of imports must also apply all ,in Europe, Unitéd States and Brit- rr Vy; j Le / mendations “which. in effect{to join the movement, To-day Pf) opine expected to be capable ot 
round. As soon as the European [ish troops were ordered to slow amount to economic warfare.” had received one list of 150 from verndinind under water for periods 
Payments Union starts—it is hoped ;down their victorious advance “te For H-Bomb + The Gillette report eee Bavaria and others from Bremen} Tenwee than the “snorkel” dub. 
that it may have effect from July} permit the Russian forces to enter} WARN Gk RMANS proposals which, it was claimed, | and Mannheim —Reuter, ; fine. —Reuter 
1—Britain and other countries] Berlin first.” WASHINGTON, June 19 x 4 in KR would interfere with the internal sit dodibcinenssciy alicia 
must include all member coun- Representative Elston told a re-| President Truman will ask Con affairs of Latin American coun “He MUST 
tries of the Organisation for|porter he wanted to learn “on| gress for $300,000,000 to speed uy STUTTGART, AMERICAN ZONE, June 19 tries RACES hk SAFETY MATCHES 
European Economic Co-operation | who: advi these things hi: | rk the hydroge super BENJAMIN ITTE TIEFSER ‘ ; : —Reuter in thelr import fiberatinatione. 120 7." vice these things har is ; é or n sur BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER, assistant American High LIVE SEPARATE “UNSAFE”? 
This specifically applies to Bel-|>°"°*' Wheaten oatae POET CEEER SE AYRES: Bar : erappiastonen, to-night warned West German Federal and 4 + . os PARIS, June 19 
gium, Switzerland and Western : A member of the House of the ocal Government officials to be more careful what they say. ° CAPETOWN, June 19 Madame M. Martens of Rosny 
Germany, which they at present ; 7 . es R. 0 1 G t — . ah - (vu seb 63 b of Paris ’ J Appropriations Committee, who The South African Senate (Up-|soubois (eastern suburb of Paris) 
exclude.—Reuter. Guerillas Kill Lainie a eee veined: aid the ’ + “The German people and their eC uce L 8 per House) to-day approved by|]today sued the French State for 

| money would be used entirely foi Franco Supports pee have often suggested and F. . a majority of only one vote the] an unspecified amount for selling 
° ‘ PC rork « 5 : g in their publie utterances stated e 5 » Gove « s ¥ “ty atches . | construction work at the existing I M t third reading of the rovern unsafe afety mateh 

130 Killed By Six In Malaya | Atomic Energy Commission instal- Spain 8 Progress that five years after the cessation ol O or ment’s controversial group areas} Madame Martens bought a box 

Fl SINGAPORE, June 19 | lations, mainly at Oak Ridge, Ten- of hostilities a e ere forgive Cl e bill, designed to establish sepat-|of safety matches which, she 

. : i E, g respite 3 aoe lew Mexico, i and forget Je can forgive. bu ‘ ate living areas fo *parate race le a | loded, burning her loods And Storms Guerillas killed six people i: | nessee, Los Alamos, Ne N Mexico : MADRID, June 19 Wve Obst > fever foraet’t: Wattan 4 we Ss meh an sprig nie TT awa teat ‘ Ps 2 xp ors ae 8 
scattered attacks in Malaya today |}and Hanford, Washington Stat General Franco ip a speech to a ; Voting was 20 for, 19 agai everel n the han 

CALCUTTA, June 19 inchiding the Seottidn mavdeer ot | This informant said he under-|crowd officially estimated at 300, a told a German audience at LONDON, June 19 The Bill goes to the Governor Her case will form one of a 

Storms and floods have’ killfed|a rubber estate, Mr. R. S. Wai. | Stood Mr. Truman's request would [000 in the Basque ‘ndustrial cit ro north of Stuttgart .| Gifts of over £100,000 in cash | @eneral for assent | series brought by people who have 
at least 130 people and injured | lace. : val | be sent to Congress in a day orfof Bilbao today defended his Gov- | ,, pk eg German people that)... “shares ta two British moto ponte. py 75 votes to 8S tn hel nae he eee ee 
many more in northern distri¢ts| In what authorities feared | two. ernment’s programme for indus- shone’ they ie Pee ‘cocoa chiefs are to be reduced to about | House of Assembly last Tuesday.| An investigating Magistrate has 
of West Bengal during the past might be the start of a new! American and other physicists{trialising agrarian Spain xs rhea. 1ot forget the subject £4,500, the House of. Commons re it envisages eventual STP Or OF | opened an inquiry to ascertain 

two weeks, relief officials on the | guerilla offensive, a band am-|are divided over whether a Hy elas has lets abd occupation solved to-day by a vote of 296 to land ownership throughout the! the responsibility of the state, sole 

Spot estimated today. “Unprece-|bushed and killed three consta-| hydrogen loaded atom bomb]. aid. tke mir a eae e “sat Occupiers To 77 WHAOe:.f SOUR: Merses eae ts a ioe eae Shh 
dented” landslides had killed 195) bles, and killed two Ceylonese| could be made to work, though} ON Ciits) lation forced topes. ™ lhe Government majority of 219 ON Or: roatones in France cautery. in Darjeeling, west Bangal’s| Government officials i Subetariontio atk: plant y itpasricultural nation, forced to ex : i tres tale | : alt 

H , ‘ als nt officials in a, hand) hypothetically its planner i port primary products cheaply and Germans were occupiers in the |!S the largest of the present Parlia pteecnneanemnienanendtansbag 
summer capita] they said.—-Reuter! grenade assault in Opoh ,—Reuter. | would be many thousand times}ig import manufactured goods not too distant past. Anything || ment The gifts were made by 

more destructive than the bombs }high prices. But we will not ac-|™@Y Say on this subject is based|their companies to Mr. Leonard reer uncer taeees - 
rs dropped on Japan or Bikini Atoll meat Nas. m J oY on study, but not on actual ex-|Lord, of Austins and Sir John 1 TR Learn 

= 2 " eae e | Its basic mass of explosive would We have our advanced labour | perience Perhaps, therefore, this | Black, of Standard Motors Com- Ni 

Trum ed-U, Treason f rials be hydrogen, but that mass would } jaws and We regard the nineteent! part of my remarks would have|P@ny on an undertaking never to il 

be eae oy ee era century ideas of property as hav p-eater force, though let me assure | “ or sl any poor motor re 

|num, the explosive factor in the}ing gone for ever. you, no greater conviction cr 1 Government proposec vat 
° yj eye | existent atom bomb Reuter Js icerity, if made by one of the|SUch gifts should be taxed retro a 

re ic ening: Ly’ ami tar | A social revolution is necess-4 French occupation official spectively. Many Conservatives 
2 sad I , bu it cannot ~ done quickly | ‘Even more serious are some ot | ‘Meluding Winston Churchill, while ( , ind fit must be based on the illfounded and intemperat.|@oubting the wisdom of the gift zechs Have No Grounds For Charges Christian ideals of the Catholic |; iblie utterances high [i present circumstances, objected PM = r n lian al { ) -srance of certs hig in present circumstances, objectec ‘ 

8 Truman Cannot Church.” German ¢ ffi ial ; Garowntot y a to the principle of retroactive Sen o 

LONDON, June 19 Ship Armes —Reuter [our occupation, or their provoca- | lesistation.Reuter 10 N, 1 
j s observations on the guilt of Mr. Ernest Davies, Foreign Affairs Under-Secretary | Germs % —ventainieons - } it i: to ar, 7 ye | rmany, in some instance no 

deciared in the House of Commons to-day that there was W here He W ill | alone their failure wholly to con 
no foundation for Czechoslovak charges that present or Decid Cc ls Nazi excesses and Deny Reports | . tl as roe . . . , tolerances, eve efforts to he past members of the British Embassy at Prague had ecides ommittee wlogist 

eee Of Attack — t rand frankness in this| OM Uruguay Chief | Me past? Let more : 

tha BUENOS AIRES, 19 

engaged in 
status. 

activity inconsistent with their diplomatic WASHINGTON, June 19 
Two United States Senate Com- 

Sane 8 Tha British Government is] mittees to-day recommended Con- | “y 
: considering its reply to the] gressional approval of President Nes mien TARY 

Weiss And Morea Czechoslovak demand for  the}Truman’s second year $1,222,500,- Oe COU! 
* withdrawal of a secretary of the,;000 Arms For speech me be even Allies programme 

But they did not sanction a frank”. I Embassy at Prague (Mr. A. Mc- am not suggesting Jurie Win First Rounds today @#iec Much curiosity ha 

  

   

                  

  

    

          
     

  

         
  

Laughlin) on the ground of ac-| proposal in the programme \ pole Germans are a falle: burt peragrec 

tivities against Czechoslovakia.! giving the President unre- 7aUREe | xy persistent rumours in ia | 

Tw LONDON, June 19. alleged to have been proved at! strieted power to ship arms to ig al do suggest, however that | official pre ss here that the Eres) we 

ld ge ay players, Her-\ the ‘recent Prague trial. any nation at his discretion. | May 8, 1945 (when Hitler's war|dent of Uruguay, Luis Batt 

cee ps &nd A Morea, scored “These trumped-up treason By a vote of 12—0, the Foreign | | ended ) found them sunk to as low | Bere injured when he vy is le 

easy sgn victories in the] irjais have becorne a sickeningly| Relations and Armed Services | } an ebb in world opinion as any | 4 victim recently of an assa\ wy 

London Grass Courts Lawn Ten- familiar feature of life behind} Committees approved the mutual} | beople have ever been, We have |r, an attack : 

nis Championships at Queen’s|the Iron Curtain” Mr Davies! defence assistance bill | helped you to rise. We want to} The report first appearec 

Club today . declared. This provides $1,000 million for | continue in that benign effort Saturday in the newspaper 1} 
Weiss defeated Headley Baxter,| “We regret very much that the| military aid to North Atlantic Pact / —Reuter Mundo, which pe ae enter it OTHER MODELS 

British Davis Cup player, 6—2;| circumstances in’ these countries| nations—and  $222,500,000 arm details. Reuter’s Montevideo « 
6—1; and Morea defeated E. C.| prevent genuine opposition and] aid to South East Asia, the Philif | respondent later the same a | JUST ARRIVED 

Ford of Britain 6—2; 6—0 that any attempt at opposition is} pines, Korea, Persia, Greece and | ioe hat the weer bt ue 
To i is “Wimbledon “stat rdey Fea Turkey, U jlutely untrue 1e Jrugua 

setae” titiamedt ap Aut OO me “president ‘Truman had asked} CW USUAY £TC8CNIB SLALUE | Presisens, ve sadea, war ar EACH THE BEST 
tralian champion Frank Sedgman | Congress for authority under the | Ti e | erta rar ara ee ae re 
i ic nges. bill t ansfer 10 r cent of the | a j iday night ha ee 10) i. 

aoe nae in! er: a core are eke ‘ , See if Oo Un ited States } large reception Today Democra IN ITS CLASS 

Concrete From jhe decided this for | | cia repe ated ue hen YE m ry 

J ~» States a ty | * ” wh P 99 | detail He alc lat happene 

| Air Bubbles |  oueieeiione restricted } Artigas Father Of Independence | will probably never be public ALSO 

. : | j c t view t itir ' 

Plane Missin | | this authority to apply only to larified in view of its intimate 

WASHINGTON, June 19 any European nation whose WASHINGTON June 19 current struggle for the minds of; nature 
* . ; 2 : 5 “ ‘ > / : i 

American Government engin- strategic location made it im- Uruguay to-day formally pré-|the peoples of the | ‘ t ustwort 
For 9 Days eers today claimed to have dis- | portant to the defence of the ented to the United State | who stand together in the cause | wud Sea : penieess ° DUNLOP 65 GOLF BALES 

er. ae covered a method of making con-| North Atlantic area. ze tatue of Jose Gervasio| freedom are bound, unmistaka burce ONLEVIAE 7 fa 

A thnc-dadode passendes bias e}crete in which air bubbles take| The committee's decisior Father of Uruguayan In-| and inseparably es “ tle Bere “a ada . e DUNLOP FORT TENNIS BALLS 

& Passong oht} he Place of sand announced by Senator Tom Cor 
led few da ago when pefsor ; 

from Miami te Venezuela has been | TRE “air concrete” is said to be| nally (Democrat. Texas) who pre-| A at over| There never has been any doubt| Close to him fired five times al e DUNLOP BARNA TABLE TENNIS BALLS 
cs avd the Coas| Particularly promising for thej sided over the closer joint session 000 of the| where Uruguay stands, and we are; ™™ le attack o Galt said 

eg for = days, the Coast! construction of walls and roofs of | The transfer provision met (| wrachinct Corps. {truly thankf = toy 1c ta vhile Uruguayan Presiden ® 
uard was advised on Sunday 4 dings ay lie i ee | ’ ; a the company of wif Ontied By a Mine f Chic farm buildings | instant Republican opposition > dex cere- | ally, | f 

Cc jife ec * 5 late. ere It is much lighter in weight, is} on the grounds that it would pee Sinat ek tye’ tan ind the wife of “a Latin-é Y IN FOGARTY'S 

2 ar ahs = P ere rare 3 ti 1 a better insulator against heat and| give the President a blank nes aiias en” thé Wiiite us‘to be Seta eh Ambassador : ~~ SEE THE DISPLA 

Sais o ki pesioting cen ‘Sti cold, and is more resistant to| cheque to ship arms to any y p = p pickers 1 Pe ' 9 etches se eh ane He te immediately taken c 
W ich included three missionarie ater pentration part of the world threatened ’ pact canes a! ; ; | hospital but the wounds were n¢ SHOW WINDOW 
and five children | by Conimuanism. far from the America nu erious. Demoeracia said, and ¢ e 

It left Miami, June 9, stopped The conéréte is prepared in the} Democratic leaders had yn not bet ht that iend hortly able to resume nor 

for fuel at Kingston, Jamaica,} normal way except that an indus-| was desig $35. eet hase ships in ti hemisphere are! mal. activities. The. nev Soi cf 

and was last reported at 7 p.m trial aerating "agent ic Maem |e er diluted. We have lor ded Motives for the attack! T. GEDDES GRANT LTD~AGENTS 

that night over the Venezuelan| is added to the cement and gravel. | $ a e tland strong loyaltiey ere personal, not political.’ ' 
coast =O. P . wenn eet ob eter t lecelved "Reuter Reuter | 
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PAGE TWO 

  

Caub Calling 
Hs M D. GUINNESS, 

Porters St. Ji and a ps 
of friends spent the 

“Edgew: ter” Hote! Bb 
week-end at 

ithsheba 

Homie For Summer Holidays 4 
CHARLIE SKINNER, R 

M*:, Vir and Mrs. C 
Skinner of Wychwood, St 

son 
Alar 

Peter, 

   

    

has returned from the U.S., te 
spend the Summer Holidays wit! 
huis parents 

Cnarlie is attending Columbia 

University in New York City 

intransit 
MoM: ALBnNT V. NYREN, the4 

American Vice Consul was 

i raay to meet Mi 

> Was an intransi 

Antig Trini- 

b.W.1LA 
Mr, baie, is tne 

sul Generali lor 

ua from 

  

American Con- 

and has 

He 
this area 

recenuy arrived in Trinidad 

is tourmg several of the stations 

in tne Caribbean and will be re- 

turning \o Barbados on June 2£2nd., 

waoeli li li spena tne night here. 

About “ ihe Middle Watch” 
7H entire cast of “The Mid- 

] dle Watch", together with 

busbanas and wives, friends and 

oiner mempers of the Barbados 

Dramatic Club celebrated the 

suctess of their tirst production, 

wih a gay party at the Club 
Saturday night. Morgan on 

  

A crowd of over thirty six 

trong, they took over one sectior 

of the club and really had a night 

of it. eel 
Aiso at the Morgan on Saturday 

were several Barbadian students al 
Universities, who are 

Summer Holidays aj 

»~ 

in Under Four Minutes 

Canadian 

spending the 
home, 

   
   

    
   

     

    

     
   

   

  

St. John’s Wedding 
N THURSDAY afternoon at 

      
St. John’s Parish Church, 

ss Eustene Gill, daughter of Mr. 
Eustace Gill, Price Control Inspec- 
tor of Massiah 
and Mrs. Gill, 
Arthur Dash, 
Mrs 

Street, St. John 

was married to M: 
only son of Mr 

Harold Dash ot St. Geor,< 
The Bride who was given away 

by her father wore a dress oi 
needie-run lace, tastefully 

med with pearl-satin, and decora- 
ted with pearls. Her Headdress 
was Of wax flowers with an em- 
broidered tulle, and she carried a 
bouquet of La-France, radiance 
roses and fern. 

She was attended by her sister 
Miss D 

and       
  

7ill, who was maid of 
honour. Her dress was of pink 

“Make your mind up, tinsel georgette, and her head- 
you're getting us noticed. dress was of pink chrysanthe- 

mums and silver. Her bouquet was 
of pink roses and fern, decoratea 

Married In Antigua with silver, Other bridesmaids 
N SATORDAY June 17 at were the Misses M., S., N., and M 

5.30 p.m, the St. Joseph's Gill, cousins and sisters of the 
Catholic Church in Antigua was Bride and the Misses M., and C. 
the scene of a fashionable wed- Morris. 
ding, when Miss Freda Monica The ceremony which was fully 
Fletcher, only daughter of Mr. choral was performed by the Rev 
and Mrs. C. B. Fletcher was mar- 
ried to Mr. Trevor Fox, Engineer 
of Cable and Wireless in Barbados 

Mellor, Mr 
Bestman, and the ushers were 
Bernard and Mr. Cyril 

Cleave Jones was the 
Mr 

Gill, 

  

The Bride wore a_ graceful brothers of the bride. 

gown of oyster = nage New Barrister 
ress was a simple unllette cap 

lof pearis and she mas ied a pouaaene Old Lodge Boy 

of white Anthurium and Amar- MONG those who were suc- 
lyis lilies cessful in the Trinity Bar 

‘The Bestman was Mr. Chris Final examination less than a 

Jenkins also of the Barbados third of the candidates passed 

Cable and Wireless staff and was Willie Walker of British Gui 

two bridesmaids were Miss Moira ana. Willie, who went to school at 

ing of British Guiana and Miss the Lodge in Barbados, has been 
3race Hill of Antigua. The ushers !1 England for five years, three ot 

were Mr. Bill Dixon and Mr. Alvin Which were spent at Cambridge 

  

   

nn ae se see A a 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Woman to woman 
  

Colours and clothes that 

make you look cool 

    
           
   

        

       

        

    

    

    

          

    

  

cooler - looking than «a 

print, unless you are Jucky 

enough to find a fine black 
WELTERING at 
degrees in the Sead 
is something Briti etched or cool coloured 

women do not bargain prin 
tr colours if you 

for when buying summer ‘Y0!d Strong Porn rhere 
clothes, fore, cee 

We are apt to think of a = SityS, ot 
summer wardrobe in terms reen, the 
of cotton for evenings and fi ghter 
week-ends, and fine shades ot 
worsteds and gabardines blue and 

for town wear. 
Je never really ex t it to 
hot enough for us as Oe without 
a coat. AS @ the first 
day of a ‘sa " dnd the 
shops crowded with hot, 
spiring women rushing to y 
ool, smart town clothes. 

» of the biggest demands wet 
eek was for linen-type f 

A simple linen dress or sult 
vith matehing accessories, is 
probably one of the smartest 

itfits you can choose.     

  

week in 
to which is 
handful of salt. 
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Dry, cab wt 7 ue 

cal spiri “ 

hardens the | skin. At the clown’s word Rupert and live in a_ palace, bee ~ 

Massage starts forward, ** You're from needn't worry, I've caug! t an 

wit in Santa Claus,” he cries, ** so that’s I'm just taking her back to Jen- 

little then why Miranda recognised your little — nifer.* As he starts off the toy 

food, ae, She’s been very naughty clown comes bounding after him. 

vine and tan away from the cottage * Not yet, nor yet,”’ he says firmly. 

4 Fiat where Santa Claus left her. She says **My message to Miranda is that 

mm ane she wants to belong to a Princess her wishes shall come true 1" 

    

When did you last take 
your wife out to dinner? 

take her to 

“Say Goodbye 
to Backache” 
—SAYS GRANDMA 

Backache is a misery that strikes many 
women in middle life, But if you could 

CASUARINA 

CLUB 

  

Pork chops, FI Fish ond 
t be sure that the material is oT toes see Mrs. W. H. of Welland, Ont., : «Nother delicacies. oe 
\ahtweight. Many — linen-like Pellow. Do not use a on an Se — Fae FS SA SRE Oe SN 
sbries are heavy and hot to pont ‘leather heavy make- ner neat ustle nome, Cay alter Gay, || ip.s.—you can dance after, too ome at nd up in. the yee pene way appredete Sov mae if you like.) 
pi te ries heat-— it Jr. C ase's Ki hey- iver Pills can do (P.S.—We'll be dancing again 
oS ” do. Shot 100K * quickly goes to relieve backache! | to-morrow night, Wil stalieiigiewe ae = as hot as ts in greasy an That's because this time-proven Dr. | yout) 

suede oF * sn meee nel oe and feet sbeue Chase remedy for backache treats two | 
sin, harem skirts, but this sun ona ‘a pale conditions at once—contains special 
Wear gloves skirt, oe — pinky lip reoni igpretians fx beth ie Sook ———— 

coloured stick. ney an iver disorders whic often 

lace nang: thing very new. The model cause backache. So don't suffer with ° ° 

kerchie!. ae res Sete ins * painful joints and backache—try this Advertise im the 
Never wear COP na wor with a Keep our |reliable remedy yous Uys over half-a- 

real flowers * Off - the - shoulder ha’ ort centu *s use—Dr. Chase's Kidney- ‘) 2 , 
nine heat, rom sallow pantees oa have at Liver Pills, At all drug counters. 16 | Evening Advocate 

m to match, " | 
ckly and er te beach, fm ot , 
ake you , Rub | SSSR SSS ee fe hotter or linen. n i 

hi ” Crap, wnite Sane ||| AQUATIC CLUB CENEMA (Members Onl) 
ers help you wo look feesh. be |} TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

\ Paramount Presents 
Care of feet PAULETTE GODDARD — JOHN LUND 

i) MACDONALD CAREY Gc hot neater. beg ) in “BRIDE OF VENGEANCE” 

MATINEE : WEDNESDAY at 5 p.m. paras 

  

' Married Twenty 
Years ees Yes, 
AND IN SHOW 
BUSINESS 

Anne 
| Edwards 

  

Short hair styles are perfect for 
the summer. This sophisticated 

le would be good under a bath- 

SHill His plans for the future are te 

A° interesting point emerging? After the ceremony, a reception practise at the English Bar. H 
from the local Production4was held at Hazeldeen, home of mother, Mrs. Cc. M. R. Walker 

ot the Barbados Dramatic Club's }the Bride’s parents. arrived in England last week b) 

“The Middle Watch,” is that be- Mr. and Mrs. Fox are spending the “Cottica” and is staying in 
tween Scene. I and Scene I. in}eoyuy days of their honeymoon at hotel for a short while before 

the first Act, an entire scene ‘S the Beach Hotel Cottage, and on Moving into a flat in Kensingto: 
shifted in under four minutes Wednesday they will be arriving London js 

Vuring the London production fin Barbados, where they will re Passed Finals 

four minutes was the fastest time ‘main until they go to England, R. TED MERCER has passed 

that it was ever changed. In all when Mr. Fox’s leave becomes his finals in Civil Engineer- 
tour Of the-Jocal performances, it due. ing at Toronto University. He is| 

was done ir under four minutes. Guests attending were, Maj. and Mrs. the son of the late A. E. Mercer, 
‘This. ts great credit on a> A Hill and family, Col. and Mrs Manager of D, Hope Ross Ltd., 

Lance-DGWaing, members of the J. R. B _ Branch, Mr / and Mrs. G Antigua and of Mrs. Alice Mercer. | 
WY.M.P.C and the Empire ‘Thomas Dr. and a ee = - 

Theatre's Stage staff, who were {2""M: “MS sacbonald, Dr. and. Mrs On Holiday 
responsible for the scene changes s er, Mr oe Mrs ea a RS PETER DEWHURST | 

und Mrs. C obsor r. and Mrs , 
) iomache r. and Mrs, G. Auchin- wife of Mr Dewhurst 

aa for Six Weeks eats en Mrs 3 Dew, Mr. E. planter of Roseau, Dominica i: | 

Mi‘ and: Mra, étalmen Percival Sea — os cag. ten ae now in Barbados for a holiday.| 

Sat caeitirditee ba own Sa Rev rr Venaker Rev. Fr ce Mot, She Net a La iD tain at 
aturaay mo B by B. #4. ANG Miss Essie Bell, Mr. Charlie Warren, ing by the “Lady Nelson” and is; 

they will be here for six weeks’ Mr B. Dickson, Mr. and Mrs. tI comniaing until the boat return: | 
holiday staying with Miss N. Henzel, Mr. and Mrs. F , Senses Ms Mrs. Dewhurst is a guest of Mi 

ag aie rad eg ci ae Mrs + Grifitn, Mra and Miss Robert Yearwood of My Lor 
in Trinidad, Mr. Percival 18 the yae, Mrs, B. Ledeatt, Mrs. Honning- Hill “i 
Assistant Manager of the Royai ton b 

Bank of Canada in Port-of-Spain Transferred Exchanging Messages 

Tneir small daughter Jane aceony HE West Indies touring team 

panied them, " R. ANTHONY . MCCONNEY, will have an opportunity to 
A son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen exchange messages with their 

Here For Two Weeks MeConney of “Frankville” Christ homes on June 30. They have been 
ISS SYLVIA HUTCHINSON, 
Manageress of the Coblentz 

Guest House in Trinidad arrivea 

yesterday by B.W.1.A. to spena 

two weeks’ holiday with her 

relatives at “Invermark” Hastings 

Annual Visitor 
ISS CLAUDIA EVELYN, whe 
is with Gordon Grant's in 

Trinidad arrived over the week- 

end by B.W.LA. to spend two 

weeks’ holiday staying at Cacra- 

bank. 
Miss Evelyn is almost an an- 

nual visitor to Barbados. 

Also arriving over the week-end 

was. Miss Helen Taitt who is 

also staying at Cacrabank. 

Library Course 
ISS GIRLINE BARNETT, a 

;member of the staff of the 

Public Library returned from 

Trinidad by B.W.1A., on Sunday 

after attending a course in libra- 

rianship at the Eastern Caribbean 

Regional Library. 

  

«<hurch, who has been on the Bar- 
ibados staff of Barclays Bank for 
the past eighteen months, has 
been transferred to their George- 
town Branch. Anthony left by the 

“Lady Nelson” last week for 

British Guiana 

Very Successful 
ISS GRACITA FAULKNER, 
who arrived here during the 

middle of last week will give her 

first song recital on Thursday 

night at Combermere Hall 

Miss Faulkner was born in 
Anegada in the British Virgin 
Islands and went to New York as 
a young girl, where she started 

her singing career 

She studied with Vincent Mat- 
‘tina and Clyde Burrows, and was 

Jaunched with the famous choir 
of St. George’s Episcopal Church 

Her recent Times Hall coficert 

and her trip so far through the 

Caribbean have been very ‘suc- 

cessful 

invited to have a look around the 
headquarters of Cable and Wire 
less in London, and arrangements 
are being made for them to com 

municate by cable with their fam- 
ilies in the West Indies. 1 under- 
stand that the Company 

a cocktail party for 

wards, 
them after- 

Cocktai! Party 
HE SPARTAN 

CLUB held a Cocktail Party 
last night at their Club House ir 
Queen’s Park, in honour of the 
visiting Malvern Football Club of 
Trinidad 

Visiting His Daughter 
ISS SIDI 

is giving 

FOOTBALL 

PREECE was 
Seawell on Saturday mor 

ing, to meet her father Mr. Sydne 
Preece, who arrived from Trini- 
dad by B.W.LA. He is here for 
week's holiday and is staying 
the Marine Hotel. Mrs. Preece re- 
cently went to England for a 
1oliday 

    

BY THE W AY By BEACHCOMBER 

T is right to point out 

the feat of the man who 

“claims a new world record” for 

having played the piano for fis 
days and two hours without 

stopping is not, in itself, evidenc 

of an increasing love of musi 

The question is: How fast did 

he play? How much musicai 

ground did he cover in that time? 

How many pieces did he gei 

through? For it is surely obvi- 

ous that the faster music i 

played and the greater the musi- 

cal distances covered, the more 
leisure we shall have for, say, 

te'evision. Slow music went out 

with the horse. 

Loss of Man-Hours 

Marston and Keigwin factory at 
Fernsley, where more than 300,- 
000 grulls and screw-valves ar 

turned out every 12 hours. He was 
shown the ~ complicated lever 
which sets the great belts and 
runners in motion, and he pla:- 
fully pulled it, jammed the con- 

trol switch and stopped all work 
for nine hours. Not a grull 

turned out during that time. Not 
a single screw-valve 

Forging Ahead 

HERE are still to be found 
= among writers of verse those 

old-fashioned “leaders of contem- 
porary thought’ who abandon 
punctuation. It is a trick that 
makes the barbarian reader throw 

  

audacity—especially if capital let 
ters are also barred. But there i 
now an American poet who put 

2 comma after every word, t 
demonstrate the vitality of hi 
Muse That is surely 
some more daring thinker 
begin every line with two comm 
before the 
every other line 
brackets, thus: ( 

tc 

with 

inviting 

first word, and to end/ s 
empty | 

)—a Mas- 

terly use of something more pow- | 
erful than aposiopesis 

Under My Protoscope 

Nuclear zygotes (vegetative) 
magnified 7,000,000 times, and/| 
showing autotrophic cryptomania 

in a fungus. (See Humboldt’'s 
“Cocolithophoricolidae 
cellular bombicyclidiae in 

integration.” ) 

‘ce NEWS! 
Children’s 

OOLUKATFATTI was taken} up his hands and roll his eyes in 
yesterday to inspect the hugefgadmiration of such intellectual 

     
TAN & BLACK 1 Bar 

“Distinetive” Brand 3’s—6’s $2.57 
T’s—10 2.76 

1l’s—1’s_ 3.34) 

Also TAN & WHITE SANDALS 

—Crepe Soles $3.26; 

EVANS and 
WHITFIELDS 

Your Shoe Store 

4.03 

i 

4.02 | 

| 

     
   

Column 
“YOU must do a story about 

them,” everyone ‘they've 
been happily married Yor 20 years. 
And.” they always added, “in 
show business, too,” 

It all started 21 years ago, when 
a vivid, dark-eyed girl found her- 
self bored all through a dinner 
party by a young man who never 
stopped talking about himself. 

“T thought he was very con- 
ceited,” she says. “I'd been in 
films some time, and I'd got to the 
stage where one didn’t talk about 
it any more. But he kept telling 
me who he was and what he was 
going to do—and all he'd got was 
his first contract with M.-G.-M.” 

7 > . 

“I don't even remember her,” 
he confesses. “The fact is I wasn’t 
interested in who I was talking 
to-—only who I was talking about 
I've been trying to finish that con- 
versation ever since. . 

A few weeks later they met at 
a bridge party. She was a first- 
class player, and he was her part- 
ner. She called “Four no trumps.” 
“The first card he played was so 
unusual I said to myself, ‘This 
guy’s a genius Then I realised 
he’d never played the game before 
in his life. He made only three 
tricks,” i 

Now 
happily 
2usiNess, 

“I've 
ie Says 

they've been 20 
married—and in show 
too. What's the secret? 

learned a thing or two, 
“Say I come ‘home in a 

really mean mood. I tell my wife 
That’s a lousy hat you're wear- 

ing'—if she argues there’s a row, 
if she says nothin g I get mad- 

years 

50 
© agrees Sure, darling,” she 
is I've been thinking so my- elf.” | * * > 

I've learned a few th ings,” she | Says. “The first time we went to 
4 party together and my husband 

| Said: ‘Look, there’s a pretty girl,’ 
I froze him. ‘Listen, honey,’ he uid. ‘When I tell you I've seen a P pretty | girl there’s no need to 

rry 

and Uni-} are 
dis- | may be that in Hollywood w ) often earn 

Is it true that happy marriages 

  

cap and easy to manage when 

amp. 

  

CROSSWORD 

| 

1. The une who sent pride into con 
fusion. (9) 

8. Easy rut to get into. (7) 
%. ot takes a letter to upset a ruse 

11. eridentiy she didn’t make 6 Hit. 

‘ Colour. (6) 
is: A day is ae —put it could 

15. Food the Spa management pro- 

maa ian speaking. ieaco an ratively 
‘dle. monotonous life. (8) 

. Coined without detectives. (3) 
. Sounds as though !t should be 

new aro can get secondhand 
ones. ) 
Gathered tn fiat rolls for stiten- 

Unt fftabl activity. (5) . Unpro' e 
Suitable to finish up with. 

Down 
cut prune will 

(3) 

pro- 

) 
4. Fear an find K.O. Cannon in one 

6. Ninde the acs seem different 

(4) 
somehow. (4 
Island of the beer Intake. 

$ You find tt more than 4 request 
f 200 98. wee = » (4) 

ts in & way to orovide 

fire, (6) 
3 Bolld Sp che then eurely the 

wale a? Sandee (4) 

aki ali stage umbrellas. 
e 

esterd! puszle,— Across basine cote wae 
bee ei 
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WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY NIGHT at 8.40 

      

ALAN LADD — DONNA REED 
in “BEYOND GLORY’ 

A Paramount Picture ee 2 eet 
SSS = —SSSSSSSSSSSsssaS= 

ing food | T= yumerous PLAZA LAST TWO SHOWS TODAY 
how | ce 5 & 8.30 pam, 

Pind the “aie in the | = Errol FLYNN in “SILVER RIVER” cellar | AND 
or some r of the nae. George BRENT “YOU CAN’T ESCAPE FOREVER” A is 0 A Warner Double Bill. 
ig ail rlarge bowl.with | Wel wine - isd. | WEDNESDAY & THURSI 5 

r and add a handful each | Dane CLARKE in ore IBRACEABL E'¥ou of household soda and salt. } Regis TOOME fe Stand bottles of milk in this, and | ” MEY in Mary Roberts—Rinc'gorts “NURSE'S SECRET” 
it will k t overnight | eee without ing. iece Se 
of slate in the bottom of the 

      

  

  

° d the bowl on it; 
ee ee 1 but GAIETY (The Garden) ST. JAMES ch oi Net 
covers, reat, 
are as ohana as any. 

Last Show TONITE MONOGRAM'S Double 
‘aay Instalment of Serial “THE CLUTCHING HAND” and 

Loadon . ee Be “SUSPENSE” with Belita and Barry Sullivan. 

WEDNE 

  

   

DAY & THURSDAY 8.30 D. m, 
tained in one half, and screw Final Instalment of Seria “THE CLUTCHING HAND” | them up. The set is completed - " a the Action Western. 

Rod CAMERO! “ , HAN ” {with a chatelaine (a long gilt o Nin PAN HANDLE 
A Monogram Double chain which she wears as a neck- 

lace or a belt), on which two 
larger perfumed bobbles are hung. 

Other tricky ideas are a gilded 
| English penny set in a bracelet 
and given her for luck before she 
left. And scatter pins made of 
single large pearls or rhinestones 

‘I Did It Too’ —— 
WHAT I like about... 
THE KING . the way he sees 

the King as others see him. “I 
know what waiting on parade is 
like,” he told Trevor Howard, who 
had been standing in line for 20 
minutes to be presented, “I had to 
do it for my father.” 
ANNA NEAGLE . . the way 

she tries to behave like a typical 
film star at a premiere and brings 
the blue mink along, then “take it | 
like herself and forgets to take it 
home. 

  

GLOBE 
TO-DAY 5 & 8.30 p. m. CARMEN MIRANDA 

“NANCY GOES TO RIO” 
  

  

BEAT this Pr Programme if you can 
Opening FRIDAY, June 23rd, 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

“MY FOOLISH HEART” 

    

ROYAL (Worthings) 

Last 2 Shows To-day 4.30 & 8 36 

Republic Whole Serial 

“THE TIGER WOMAN” 

With 

LAYNE Linda STBRLING 
George J. LEWIS 

_—_——— 

Wed. Nite at 8.30 

Madam O'Lindy & Troupe 

In 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 
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To-day 

EMPIRE | 

es; 1 ls tials 
‘Assemble: 2, Squire: 

Bien: ads un 

'S, rarer in show business? It 
ives 

more than their hus- 

    

yatom: 19. bands—and that upse roa psets masculine 

“Of course, in our ‘" 
: 

case. 5 PEN LYON, happily, “Bebe hae a 
ee ee been supporting me for 

} 

) 
) 

\ 

\ 
) 

SHOES 
WHITE BUCK 1 Bar 3’s—6’s $2.99 | 

7T’s—10’s 3.50) 
11’s—1’s 

| 
| | 

f 
{ 

Is > OT A ag al BETTY G i 
D: ANIELS ant aiken 4 cp wife of Seite Veet wher we 
for work for me.” ae’ SSO8ME ears dangle little gilt globes, each 

one a perfume container. You un- 
screw the two halves, saturate 
with scent the cotton wool_con- 

| 

week, | 

Perfumed Ears _AN d Ears 
AMERICAN 
So — 

show girl 
en 

eh COMFORT IS A NECESSITY=     NOT A LUXURY 

WE can Supply . . 

LAVATORY BASINS—White & Aqua Green 
22”x16" and 25’’x18” 

HIGH & LOW LEVEL TOILET SUITES 
White & Aqua Green 

WHITE TILES—Square and Shaped 

CHROMIUM BATH ROOM FITTINGS — 
Towel Rails, Shower Roses, Soap Dishes, 

Tumbler and Tooth-Brush Holders, Paper Holders, 
Glass Shelves with Guard Rails. 

CLEANSERS — All kinds, 

DIAL 2039 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LTD. 

c
e
 

ee
e 

Sa
ne
 

n
e
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ee
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ee
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i. & 8.30 And Plus ontinuing 

pe : (1) LEON ERROL in “CACTUS CUT UP” 20th C.-Fox Presents . . (2) LOCAL TALENT ON PARADE 
BETTY GRABLE (3) Free Copies of the Song “MY FOOLISH HEART” ; (4) ONE CARTON JEFFREYS STOUT in (Keep your Half Tickets) “WABASH AVENUE” NO INCREASE IN PRICES 
Color By Technicolo OPESODSSSGSSOSSS SOOPPOS OSS PGP SEE 

With 
. 

Victor MATURE — Phil DO you 
HARRIS 

  

To-day 4.45 Only 

20th C.-~Fox Presents 

“THE CARIBOO TRAIL” 

Starring Randolph SCOTT, 
George . (Gabby) HAYES 

——— 

To-Nite at 8.30 
MADAM O'LINDY & TROUPE 

In 

“CARACAS NIGHT” 
THE SHOW OF SHOWS 
Prices:—Pit 4. House 48, Baleony 

72, Box $1.00 

  

OLYMPIC 
To-day & Tomorrow 4.30 & 8.15 

20th C.-Fox Double 
NOLAN Signe HASSO 

in 

‘HOUSE ON 92nd STREET 
And 

“DARK CORNER” 

With 
Mark STEVEN 

Lloyd 

Lucille BALL 

  

THURSDAY Nite at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

    

DROPPING ? 

You Can't 

stop the 
Rain but 

You Can 

Stop the 

Hole in 

Your Roof 

IS YOUR ROOF 
NOW IS SURE 

For Repairs we can supply:— : 
GALVANIZED IRON SHEETS in a few sizes 

} 

  

IN ORDER? 
THE TIME TO MAKE 

EVERITE SHEETS in stock sizes 
HEAVY ALUMINIUM SHEETS in stock sizes 
RED CEDAR SHINGLES 
DOUGLAS FIR 

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
Sa LaSpaSaEEaamaamaaaESaEETE SSS SSS 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

PHRASEBOOK FOR SPEAKERS 
An illustrated, Left-wing dictionary ...compiled by CUMMINGS 

  

A distorted picture by an unprincipled 
cartoonist 

—   

Be Cut Again 
THE consumers of electricity must be conservative of 

their use of this commodity if they are to avoid cuts in the 
power. The Management has done well in restoring under 
graye difficulties, continuous supply and they hope to 
continue and even to extend this service but it is imperative 

  patna e 

H.A.M. Beckles 
Gets M.A. 

From Oxford 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, June 14. 
Mr. Hilary A. M, Beckles, B.A. 

(Dunel.n), B.A. (Oxon.), Deputy 
Principal, Queen's College, 
Georgetown has been notified by 
the Registrar of the University of 
Oxford that the Degree of Master 
of Arts (M.A.) was conferred on 
him in absentia on June 3, 1950 
Born on January 13, 1898, 

at Bridgetown, Barbados Mr 

Beckles was educated at Comber- 
mere School, Harrison and Cod- 
rington Colleges, Barbados, Exete: 
College, Oxford University, Eng- 
land, and Ecole Malezieux, Paris, 
France He secured the B.A. 
(Double First Litt. Ant) at 
Durham University, and the B.A. 
(Honours Jurisp.) at Oxford, and 
later qualified as a barrister-at- 
law at the Middle Temple. 

Mr. Beckles has taken courses 
in Mental Hygiene at Nice and 
Intelligence Tests at the London 
Institute of Education; and a 
post-graduate course in Mental 
Health in Childhood at the Lon- 
don Institute of Medical Psy- 
chology . 

Formerly an acting Assistant 
Master at Harrison College, Bar- 
bados, he joined the staff of 
Queen’s College, Georgetown, in 
1926 as an Assistant Master and 
was appointed Senior Master in 
1939. He succeeded Mr. E. O. 
Pilgrim, B.Sc., as Deputy Prin- 
cipal when Mr. Pilgrim retired 
in 1944, 

In 1932 Mr. Beckles was 
appointed to represent British 

Guiana at the British Social 

Hygiene Council in London, and 
also at the League of Nations 

Sixth World Conference on Edu- 

cation at Nice the same year. 

Sailor Tries To 
Swim To Ship 

—RESCUED 
BERNARD GAVIN, a seaman of 

the Harrison Liner “Statesman” 
was rescued from drowning in 

the Careenage about 2.10 a.m, on 

Sunday by P.C. 59 Emptage and 

a party of rowboat men. 

  

  

t'sat consumers co-operate in this effort, 
A Notice appearing in another 

part of this newspaper tells of the 
adjustments to be made and in 
an interview with the “Advocate” 
yesterday, the Manager, Mr. Ver- 
1on Smith, pointed out that since 
the serious accidents which 
curred to the two new Generating 
Set January, and the conse- 
quent ineconverience caused to 

consumers up to the end of Febru- 
ary, the Company had been able 
(o maintain a continuity of supply. 

‘One of the new Generating 
Sets has now been put in a satis- 
factory condition by the makers, 
Fut the other cannot yet be con- 
idered so The other 5 older 

Generating Sets are all in need 
of major overhauls and this work 
will be carried out, one Set at a 
time, as soon as possible. 

oc- 

in 

‘One Set nas already been un- 
der repair for some time and 
should be in operation again by 
end of June. By adopting this 
method of procedure, we felt 
confident that we could have 
maintained a continuity of supply 
until we receive the new genera- 
ting Set in September, 

“We had proposed delaying the 
overhaul of the largest Set (9006 
K.W.) until after the new Set, 
due in September, was in commis~ 
sion, keeping it as a standby anc 
only using it in emergencies. 

“This Set, however, is under 
contract to be reconditioned by 
the makers who have now insisted 
that this Set be given up for over- 
haul immediately as they consider 
it dangerous to run any longer, 
and we have therefore had to put 
it out of commission 

“Under these circumstances the 
chances of our being able to main- 
tain a continuity of supply have 
been very greatly reduced. Every 
effort will be made to avoid inter- 
ruption to supply, by carrying out 
essential maintenance work dur- 
ing the night, but we wish to in- 
form our consumers that there is 
again the possibility of our, being 
unable to supply the demand at 
certain times and in consequence 
having to cut off supply. 

The overhaul of the Generating 
Set in question will take 3—4 
months. These conditions have 
arisen by circumstances beyond 
our control. 

"TO THE BEST 
PRACTICAL NURSE” 

HIS EXCELLENCY the Gov- 
ernor in his speech at the Nurses’ 
Home on Friday said that he had 
observed that no layman had 
donated a prize for competition 
by the nurses and he therefore 
proposed to do so, the award to 
be made next year to “the best 

  

@.° 

Gavin jumped into the Careen-_ practical nurse”’. 

age in an attempt to swim to his 

ship and got into difficulties, P.C 

59 Emptage tirew his cape into 

the water, and Gavin held on to 

it until a rowboat came to his 

rescue. 
This narrow escape from 

drowning did not daunt Emptage. 

He was determined to swim to his 

ship and made another attempt 

at jumping into the Careenage. 

Bystanders prevented him from 

jumping over the second time and 

he was held in custody by the 

Police 

  

"CONSTRUCTOR" 
COMES ON THURSDAY 
The motor vassel ‘Canadian 

Constructor” is due to arrive at 
Bridgetown on Thursday, Messrs, 
Gardiner Austin & Co., Ltd., told 
the “Advocate,” yesterday 

Tre “Constructor” is coming 
from Canada and will be leaving 
port the same evening for British 
Guiana via Grenada and Trini- 
dad 

oe 

  

CLARKE’S “BLOOD MIXTURE”      
    

  

; 

   
Cleanse the system from  blocd 
impurities ; many sufferers froin 
rheumatic aches and pains, lumbago, 
neuritis, pimples, boils, sores and 
minor skin ailments, can derive great 
benefit from this well-known medicine. 

    

        

    

     

       

    
    

     

   
        

    

      

Im LIQUID or TABLET FORM 

to your MAKE - UP. 

“CUTEX NAIL 
Obtainable in the following Shades: 

Natural, Proud Pink, Look Pink, Applecart, etc 
also, THE NEW:—“CUTEX LIPSTICK” 

These are the latest in Lipsticks, and are obtainable in ) 

Shades to match your Nail Polish, 

POLISH” 

“PUT THAT PERFECT FINISH" 

etc 

Look Pink, Old Rose, Clear Red, Deep red, etc. etc. 

ALL THESE ARE OBTAINABLE AT:— 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. 
Broad Street, and, Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

Your FAVOURITE STORE:—, | 

and Pelrel op 
Oud 

le ae- rationed sy 

  

Graves End 
Death 
Inquiry 

THE inquiry into the death of 
Etta Fields a 40-year-old woman 
of Lightsfoot Lane was adjourned 
until June 22 by Mr. B. Griffith, 
Coroner of District “A” yesterday. 

The body of Etta Fields wa 
found by Alfred Barrow of Chelsea 
Road, St. Michael, floating on 
Graves End beech about 5.30 a.m 
yesterday 

Dr. H. L.. Massiah who perform- 
ed the post mortem examination 
at the Public Mortuary said he 
went to Graves End after receiv- 
ing certain information and found 
a woman's body there Later the 
same day the body was identified 
by Octavia St. Hill as that.of Etta 
Fields. 

About 12 Hours 
From his examination the wo- 

man was dead for about 12 hours 
and her apparent age was 40. Both 
lungs were full of water and there 
were bruises on the forehead, legs 
and hands. The nose and lips 
were swollen, heart normal and 
the stomach contained some water 
and undigested food. 

In his opinion Etta Fields died 
from drowning. Asked about the 
bruise on the forehead, Dr. Mas- 
siah said that that bruise was most 
likely caused by a stone coming 
into contact with the head while in 
the water. 

First witness called after the 
medical evidence was Octavia St 
Hill who identified the body to 
Dr. H. L. Massiah. She said she 
last saw Etta Fields alive on Sat- 
urday about mid-day. She ap- 
peared normal. Fields occasional- 
ly complained to her about some 
trouble with her house rent. 

Yesterday she went to the Pub- 
lie Mortuary and saw her body 
there- 

Lindsay Harris, a Debt Collector 
last saw, her alive on Saturday 
morning in Roebuck Street when 
he spoke to her about the money 
he was sent to collect. She told 
him that she had received a sum- 
mons to appear before the Police 
Magistrate for debt. She appear- 
ed normal and said that everything 
will soon be O.K. 

CLERK TRIES TO SERVE 
SELF: £3 

decision of His Worship 

Mr. A. J. H. Hanschell who or- 
dered Eric Alleyne of Bank Hall 

to pay a fine of £3 or in default 
two months’ imprisonment with 

hard labour for stealing three 
one-pound tins of Australian but- 

—_— 
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The 

ter costing 10/9 and the property 
ef Stansfeld Scott & Co. —_was 

confirmed yesterday by Their 
Honours Mr. H. A. Vaughn and 
Mr. G. L. Taylor, Judges of the 
Assistant Court of Appeal. 

Stanley Davis said on Aprf® 29 
about 10.15 a.m. he was called to 
the counter and told that Alleyne 
was serving a customer and 

checking four pougds of oats. 

He asked Alleyne if he had pui 
up the parcel and he said yes 
He carried the parcel to the end 
of the counter and on opening it 

noticed that three one-pound tins 
of cooking butter came out with 
the oats, 

In summing up Their Honours 
told Alleyne that the case was 

clear and there was no question 
about it. They did not believe 

that anyone told lies on him. Ha 
was put in a position of trust and 
went and took up some of the 

goods and tried to steal them from 
the firnr?nat employed him 

Alleyne was also ordered to pay 
the costs of appeal which amounti- 

ed to 8/4 
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| idea of what a park meant | 

Mr. Chase said he did agree) 
that there should be the erection 
of the steel shed but he certainly 
did not see that the park should 
be used as a soup kitchen. He 
felt that the Queen’s Park Com- 
mittee should make every effort 
to get a suitable site to feed these 
people so that the park could be 
what it was originally intended to 
be, a place of beauty. It was 
their duty to provide a special 
kitchen somewhere else 

  

ANNU. 

Mr. Mottley said that the poor 
would always be with them. 
Some years) ago’ when they 
wanted to get a place in which to 
feed the poor, he had suggested 
that they should acquire the three 
buildings adjoining the Parochial 
building. Thy had acquired only 

one. Then they had about TOO 
people to feed. The number had 
since rises to almost 300. 

Many who talked about the 
Cultural Society did not care 
whether they saw people lined 
up from Cheapside to the top 
of Broad Street under the 
fiercest sun or heaviest rain. 
If they had to ga into the steel 

shed to eat, they would have to 

go there until somewhere else had 

been got for them. There was no 

other convenient place to feed 

them at the moment. He quite 
realised that a lot of space was 

taken up, but better could not be 

done. As long as he was a mem~- 

ber of the Vestry the poor would 

be his first consideration. 

Too Late To Mend 

But in any case, how could 

they sit there after they had 
allowed the shed to be brought 

to the island and then say it could 

not be erected. 
Mr. Miller said that the Civic 

     

      

  

Imports Yesterday 
PACKAGES of spun rayon, re- 

cords, car and tractor parts ano 
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Music by 

  

COLLINS’ 
DAUG STORES 

BEST DISPENSING 

a small quantity of pork snouts 

were among the cargo of _ the 

steamship “C. G. Thulin” which 

arrived here from New York on 

Sunday. 
The “Thulin” discharged its 

cargo and has gone on to Trinidad 

Schooners arriving with inter- 

colonial produce over the week- 

cnd were the “Clondia 8.” and the 

“Blue Nose Mac.” 
They both arrived from British 

Guiana with supplies of firewood 

and charcoal 

MEDICINES    
   
   

  

TOILETRIES 
+ 

SMOKERS’ 
REQUISITES 

bg 

SICK ROOM 
SUPPLIES 

  

    
   

   
   

       
   

      
    

         

   
    

      

    

MARGARET COOK PRESENTS 

BEAUTY CHORUS 
AND DANCING, SINGING COMEDY AND OTHER 

SURPRISING ATTRACTIONS 

COMPERE 

NORMAN WOOD 

Followed by 

THE AUCTION OF THE YEAR 

BARBADIAN DONKEY & CART IN COLOURFUL 

POLO REGALIA 

During the entire evening Side shows of ail 

Descriptions on the Grounds. 

Barbacued Hamburgers on sale 

TICKETS: $1.00 at Johnson's Stationery, 

Fogarty, Janetta Dress Shop, Marine Hotel 

Call MARINE HOTEL for table reservations 

Telephone 3513 $1.00 Ballroom tables 

July 1st 1950, 8.30 p.m. 

THE POLICE BAND ORCHESTRA 

Directed by Capt. Raison M.B.E., A.R.C.M. 
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SCIENCE TEACHING 

THE teaching of science at Harrison Col- 

lege has been the bone of contention 

between two schools of thought in this 

island each of whom can lay claim to 

strong arguments in its favour. Now the 

controversy has reached the Legislature 

and today the Legislative Council will con- 

sider a bill to remove the onus of responsi- 

bility for the teaching of science from the 

shoulders of the Director of Science and 

Agriculture. 

Those interested in this matter will re- 

member the strong stand taken by the first 

Director of Science and Agriculture, the 

late Professor J. P. d’Albuquerque, in the 

Press years ago when a change was 

attempted. He held the view, and con- 

vinced the majority of its merits, that as 

long as the responsibility for the teaching 

of science at Harrison College remained 

fixed on the Director of Science and Agri- 

culture, there was the chance of having 

that subject taught by first class men who 

came to the Department as officers. If on 

the other hand that responsibility was re- 

moved, it would mean that teachers who 

had merely obtained a degree would be | 

appointed to the College staff to teach the 

subject. The disadvantage of this arrange- 

ment was that, whereas the officers of the 

Department were constantly moving on in 

promotion allowing the introduction of a 

freshness by new officers, it was possible 

that mere teachers of the College staff 

would remain for many years inasmuch 

as they were not scheduled, not being 

members of the Colonial Teaching Service. 

On the other hand the protagonists of 

the change argued that science was but 

another subject on the curriculum of the 

College and as such should be under the 

direction of the headmaster. There were 

those who went one step further and 

argued that the fixing of the responsibility 

for science teaching at Harrison College, 

being left in the hands of the Director of 

Science and Agriculture, constituted a slur 

on the administrative ability of the Head- 

master of the College. They argued that 

the officers of the Department of Science 

and Agriculture were not subjected to the 

direction or control of the Headmaster of 

the College who was responsible for the 

entire curriculum. Because of this the 

curriculum had to be arranged, not to suit 

the convenience of the College, but that of 

the officers teaching science. 

After a long public controversy, in which 

all those who were interested and qualified 

to do so had taken part, it was decided that 

the teaching of science at Harrison College 

should remain the responsibility of the 

Director of Science and Agriculture. 

Earlier this month, the House of Assem- 

bly passed a bill relieving the Director of 

that responsibility and the bill reaches the 

Council today. 

The teaching of science at the College is 

sufficiently important to the island that any 

change in the method adopted should be of 
the greatest public interest. Within recent 

years the number of pupils taking science 

has increased to such an extent as to war- 

rant new buildings and additional teachers. 

It is the proud boast of those concerned 

that every pupil of Harrison College who 

had taken science within the last twenty- 

five years is presently employed. This was 
brought out in answer to a criticism that 

boys who wanted to escape the rigour of 

other subjects scamped that work by taking 
science. 

The importance of the matter therefore 
will be obvious to everyone interested in 
the general welfare of the educational pro- 
gress of this island. It may be that the 
time has come when changed circum- 

stances warrant the change-provided by 
the amending bill. It may be that the old 

argument of having first class men inter- 
changed after three or four years teaching 
science still holds good. It is a matter 
which cannot be lightly pronounced upon. 

On today’s decision may well hang the fate 
of many a potentially brilliant science 
scholar from Harrison College. 

  

    

    

OUR READERS SAY: 

The Customer Is Always Right 

  

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Risk The Hiss Of Hate? — 
BRUSSELS. 

The Princess De Rethy, at 34 
one of Europe's loveliest and most. 
fascinating women, has thrown 
the chivalrous capital of Belgium 
into a most unchivalrous tizzy. 
Will she, won't she, come back 
to Brussels with the exiled King 
Leopold III.—and if she does, 
what then? 

Over the royal palace to-night 
there flies again the black-gold- 
red flag of Belgium. In the gen- 
darmerie barracks at Etterbeck 
when I drove out this afternoon, 
mounted troops in gala uniforms 
and bearskins were practising arn 
unaccustomed ceremonial. “Yes,” 
said the colonel in charge. “It is, 
you may say, the royal escort.” 

Angry or elated, according to 
their politics, the men of Brussels 
await Leopold’s arrival—‘in the 
first days of July,” the Prince de 
Ligny, head of Belgians second 
family, told me. But for the wo- 
men from Court dowagers to 

shopgirls, the “royal question” 
comes down to whether the Prin- 
cess de Rethy will dare to show 
her face in Brussels—except that 
they do not call her the Princess 
de Rethy. They call her Mrs. 

Baels. 
Everyone knows — now — that 

Mary Lilian Baels was born in 

London during the first world 

war, had a convent school educa- 

tion, first in Highbury, then in 

Belgium. The nuns still remem- 

ber her high spirits, her vivid 

blue eyes and jet pigtails. 

The Crash 
In 1935 Leopold’s young Queen 

Astrid, beloved by the whole na 

tion, died in a car crash. The 

king himself was at the wheel, 

Everyone understood his remorse 
and grief. 

Mary - Lilliane’s father had 
bought a villa next to the royal 

residence at Knocke. Mary-Li- 

liane was a friend of the king’s 

motherless three children. She 

scampered with them on the 

sands. But also she became the 

king’s constant companion at golf 

and tennis. 
War came, Belgium fought for 

five days. Then the first tragic 

stroke of fate—the king surren- 

dered to Hitler with his army. 

You may remember seeing, in the 

week before Dunkirk, a news- 

boy’s poster in the Strand, “Leo- 

pold changes his spots.” Laughs 

were few that week. 

In December 1941 the nation 

was informed that their king had 

married secretly in German-oc- 

  

The Socialists 

    

By Charles Foley 
( 

This zxotic beauty... 

cupied Belgium the Princess de 
Rethy. 

Bglgium was stunned. The title 
of e Rethy was sacred to the 
dead Queen Astrid, who had used 
it when she wished to travel in- 
cognito. Now it had been confer- 
red on the king’s second wife 
Who was this usurper “Mary- 
Liliane Baels.” It was explained, 
“the daughter of an honourable 
Belgian family.” 

Complaints 
When tne end wf the war found 

Leopold in Salzburg heavy poli- 
tical complaints were made 
against him, Despite these he 

might have flown to Brussels, But 

he was no longer alone. There 

was the second wife. 
While Leopold wavered the 

complaints grew. The king, his 

enemies said was a curious “pris- 

oner of war". He had been to 

Berchtesgaden to see Hitler; he 

had visited Vienna “to have a 

tooth drawn.” And then it appear- 

ed that Hitler had added to his 

troubles by sending both con- 

gratulations and flowers for his 

second wedding. 
Who was this exotic beauty, 

they cried, this false princess who 

had dared to take Astrid’s place 

Her many enemies discovered 

that poor Mary-Liliane, whose 

father had held dignified posts in 

the Government, had a grand- 

  

For Time 
Go-Slow and Dodge: Make Sure of 

Winning the Next 
By W.J. Brown 

Food Minister Maurice Webb 

spoke the other night to the wo- 
men members of the South Lew- 

isham Socialist Party. He made 

two prophecies, one of which has 

already proved to be wrong. 

The one which proved to be 

wrong was the prophecy that 

nothing would appear in the 

Press about his speech. In fact, 

every newspaper in Britain has 

reported it at some length. 

The second prophecy was about 

the date of the next election. Any 

idea that this would be an early 

event would he said, prove to 

be “entirely wrong”. “I see no 

reason,” said Mr. Webb. “why 

we should not go well into next 

year.” By “we,” he meant the 

Government, 
Well, neither da I. 

Defeats? Yes 
In such a Parliament as this, 

the Government, with a majority 

which ranges from six to nine, 

according to the state of the 

weather and the ipvidence of the 

common cold, will from time to 

time suffer defeats in the division 

lobbies. 
But if it does, such defeats are 

not irremediable. All that will 

happen is that the Government 

will table, for a date fixed in 

advance, & motion df confidence. 

On such a motion, all their sup- 

porters will be present to the last 

man. Even if the Liberals vote 

with the Conservatives, the Gov- 

ernment will scrape home, and 

all, from its point of view, will 

be well. 

It Must Dodge 
But while the Government may 

go on for a good while yet, I can 
also see every reason why it 
should noc, Every reason, that is, 
from a national point of view. 

For a Government which are 
in fact not a Government, but 
only an administration, is an im- 
mense national liability. As the 
condition of their continued ex- 
istence, it has to dodge every 
serious internal problem, and. 
every considerable international 
problem. 

And their internal and its in- 

Election: Then— 
ternational 
mous. 

problems are enor- 

The strategy of the Socialist 

Party is plain for all to see. If 

this Government can hang on for 

a year or more, the memory of 

the years 1945—50 may bt 

expected to become dim 
Nothing is more desired by the 

leaders of the Socialist Party. 

Their experience at the last 

election taught them that the sum 

total of what they had done wa: 

not exactly popular 

They wish that what they did 

should be forgotten. They wish 

to familiarise the country with 

the spectacle of a “moderate” 

Socialist Government. 

Marching On 
Moreover, the interval between 

now and the next election can be 

used to ease and mitigate the 

unpopular and irritating controls 

at the circumference, without 

surrendering any essential powers 

at the centre, 
If this strategy shou!d result 

in a substantial majority for the 

Socialists at the next election, 

the march towards the complete 

collectivist state will be resumed 

at the point at which it was left 

off. 
In a five-year Parliament, the 

point of no return, on the road 

to totalitarian’sm, would 

reached and passed. The rest 

would follow. 

Now this Government 

represent a majority in the coun- 

try. The country wavered at the 

last election between two fears 

One fear was the fear that if 

the Tories were returned they 

would injure and destroy what 

is called the Welfare State 

The other fear was that if the 

Socialists were returned the road 

to the, collectivist state would 

have been irretrievably chosen, 

The Real Mood 
Ne.ther of these two fears 

represents the real mood of the 

country . 

The country is conscious that 
its whole position is a false one 

It has the uneasy sense that it is 
living on foreign aid in a fool's 
paradise. 

be be 

do not 

mother 

  

shell-fish at 
she w dubbed 

Shrimps.” 

Brussels 

who sold 
Istend. At once 

“The Queen of 
When I landed in 

Airport yesterday they were 

laughing over the front page of 

Le Peuple, one of the most pow- 
erful newspapers in Belgium, 

The cartoonist depicted a crowd 
outside the royal palace watch- 
ing the guard presenting arms as 
a limousine sweeps through the 

“Whe's 

  as 

gates. ‘ that?” someone 
asks. “Queen Baels is receiving 
her brother—you know.” Her 
brother, it is alleged, refused to 

accept military service under the 
exiled Belgian Government. 

‘ 
ley Courtesy 

It is with such snocking per- 
sonal bitterness that the cam- 
paign is being run. 

Belgium has no Court etiquette 
for consorts. My inquiries among 
the female arbiters do not en- 
courage hopes that\ “Mrs. Baels” 
will be received with even the 
iciest courtesy. Things that with 
any other woman might be passed 
with an indulgent smile bring the 

hiss of hatred when “she” does 
them. 
When she bought 20 dresses 

from Jacques Fath in Paris, head- 
ing the trousseau with a strapless 
evening gown embroidered in 
go'd and rhinestones it was taken 
as a declaration of war on Brus- 
sels women. ‘“‘Yes, she is pretty; 
enough”, a newspaper columnist 
makes the women say, “but give 
mea real queen’ instead”—and 
they glance at the inevitabie pic- 
ture of Queen Astrid. 

The Tunnel... 
Once before there was a “Lady 

of the Palace.” Nearly half a 
century ago Leopold II. married 

in secret a 16-year old flower girl. 
Blanche Delacroix. Her mother 

was a washerwoman, her father 

a Rumanian hall porter. 
The old king installed Blanche 

in a villa which communicated 
with the royal palace by a sub- 

terranean passage. He made her a 
baroness. There were two chil- 

dren. 
One day a mob of shrieking 

women surrounded the lady's 

coach. They stoned her and tried 

to drag her out 

The Belgian people have a 

harsh way with commoners who 

marry kings. It looks as if Mary- 

Liliane will need all her charm 

and courage in the nation that 

her husband has divided. 
. .L.E.S. 

  

Are Playing 

consciously that Britain is not the| 

least worthy among the nations 

of the earth. It feels that its pres- 

ent position. does not represent lod 

real standing in the world. 

It desires to achieve that stand- 

ing. And there is no reason why 

it should not, 

Britain controls or influences 38 
large an area of the earth’s sur- 

face as either the United States 
ovr Russia. We ought to occupy a 

position not inferior to either. 

But while this Government remain 

We live in fear of Russia, and 

in economic dependence upon the 

United States. That is no position 

for men of an imperial race. 

> What Tactics? 
What then, in these circum- 

stances, should be the tactics of 

the Opposition? It should be t» 
pose issues which strike right at 

the root of the Socialist policy. 
They must be issues not of 

detail, on which the Government 
can ride away, or on which they 
could recover by the device cf 
votes of confidence. They must 

be issues on which defeat would 
inevitably entail an appeal to the 
country. 

If the Opposition are wise they 
will not harry and harass the 
Government on the minutiae of 
policies. They will concentrate on 

the great issues. 

Our Shackles 
Are we to live in semi-perma- 

nent dependence on other people? 

Are we to develop the resources 
of our own country, and of the 

Commonwealth and Empire? 
Are we to sink back to the 

level of a third-rate Power, with 

all our greatness behind us? 

Or are we to break through 
the shackles which crib, cabin, 

and confine us, to assert our 

political and economic independ- 

ence; to release the natural intti- 

ative and gnergy of our people, 

and to be®in’ a new and _ better 
era for ourselves and the world? 

in power Britain will not do so. | 

The only answer to one 
ideology is another and better 
ideology. It is for the Opposition 
to make it clear that they 
possess one, and to proclaim it 
at the top of their voice. 

(World Copyright Reserved) 
—L.E.S 
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apvoerte| Will Kimg Leopold’s Wife! HOW DO YOU LIKE pe
na
nc
e 

YOUR ARSENIC? 
HOW do you like your thrillers? Do you 

like plain detective stories with well-detined 

clues, or American toughies liberally sprin- 

kled with kicks in the stomach, or tales of 

mystery burgeoning supernatural riddles? Or 

what? 

In the whole history of man fear has been 

a predominating feature, and from the most 

ancient folklores up to the presenteSs. 6d. 

novel the strongest fear of all, the fear of 

the unknown has been inscribed. 

{n the words of Dorothy Sayers: “The art 

of self-tormenting is an ancient one,” and 

it seems that while all of us are afraid, if 

not of anything specific then of fear itself, 

nearly all of us are filled with an avid curios- 

ity about it. 

Particularly when we are happy and feel- 

ing safe in our surroundings—toes in slippers 

or sitting in a deckchair—when in fact, our 

own confusions and worries are in abeyance, 

do we take pleasure in frightening ourselves 

to death, in puzzling ourselves silly over 

ciphers or relishing a sordid fight? 

WHY READ THEM? 

Some of us read thrillers for relaxation, 

some for artificial excitement, some as an 

intellectual game, and as long as one of these 

results is achieved we have not, up to now,|, 

cared very much how the books were written. 

Granted, many have been written exireme- 

ly well — Poe Conan Doyle, Agatha Christie 

and Dorothy Sayers, to name but a few, were 

and are stylists — but we probably would 

not care in the least if they were not. 

The split infinitive does not trouble thriller 

readers. 

In one way, therefore, Georges Simenon’s 

huge popularity is somewhat singular. For 

though he is one of the most gifted novelists 

alive he offers his readers neither relaxation, 

excitement nor puzzles—or, at any rate, only 

on a very modest scale. 

Yet his books, once picked up, cannot be 

laid down. 

that they involve murderers, thieves and 

police detectives, yet their potency lies not 

in promoting a desire to find out whodunit— 

because quite often Simenon ends a book 

4, It knows consciously or sub-| with an unexpected if lifelike anti-climax— 

but simply in the excellence of his prose. 

So one must suppose his millions of readers 

in seventeen languages, though seeking vica- 

rious thrills remain, having failed to find 

them, absorbed by his words. Which is un- 

deniably odd. 

Simenon, I am told, has high literary am- 

bitions. Writing a thriller every few months 

is his way of training himself for higher 

ventures. 

anybody finds the murderer or not. 

takes the gloomiest possible view. 

NO ONE TO HATE 

In his latest book*, the last story—there are 
two—concerns itself with two elderly sisters, 
as odious a pair of crones imaginable. 

These two can breathe only in an air foul 
with mistrust and suspicion. When the hus- 

band of one hangs himself and the daughter 

decides, in a religious ecstacy, to die — and 
does so — the two women are temporarily 
lost and terrified because there is nobody left 
to hate. 

With something like a sigh of relief they 

find they can mistrust each other. 

This story is a study in mental cruelty. 
Arsenic appears briefly on the scene but it 
is never used, except as food for thought. 
Simenon builds up his characters without 

comment or analysis. They confound them- 
selves out of their own mouths. The strain 
of this family’s hideous life is painted slowly, | 
piece by piece, colour by colour, until at the 
end one is suffocating in the hot rooms, wad- 
ing through brooding silent meals, waiting 
for the spying eye and the sound of explora- 
tory feet on the stairs — longing to escape, to 
rush out of the house into the street, scream- 
ing. 

CLUES...AND A BODY 

But is it a thriller? And is the first story 
about a whimsical tramp who steals a mur- 
dered man’s money, quite a detective story? 
It certainly has, a detective — not dear Mon- 
sieur Maigret but his former assistant Lucas 
—it has clues and, on the last page, a body; 
but the impression it leaves is mainly brand- 
ed by Simenon’s concern for the changing 
hearts and minds of men doing, or not doing 

They are thrillers in the sense | 

Certainly each book he produces draws 

| further away from criminology and nearer to 

psychology. He does not seem to care weet: 
e is 

merely interested in humanity, of which he 

To the Editor, The Advocate— 
_Sm,—While greatly in favour of 

higher wages for shop assistants, 
I would | say that I sympathise 
much with the employers who 
would like to see greater interest 
taken by the assistants, as many 
seem to care little about what the 
customer wants, and this is bad 
for business. 

The other day I asked a lady 
clerk for lavender. She showed 
me every other colour but laven- 
der, although it was in her stock: 

rhaps lectures would help these 
adies to sell better and employ- 

ers would have no kick. 2 
FAIRPLAY, 

Thanks 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—In a few days’ time the 

Barbados Rifle Association’s team 
will be leaving for Bisley and 1 
should like, on behalf of the Rifle 
Association as a whole and the 
team in particular, to thank the 
Government and the numerous 
firms and individuals who have 
assisted us generally with funds. 

Our thanks are due also to the 
multitude of friends who assisted 
us by taking part in the various 
entertainments which we have 
organised during the past year. 

This is the first time that Bar- 
bados will be represented by a 
team at the annual Imperial Rifle 
Meeting and I can assure you that 
the team, which ] save the hon- 
our of captaining, 1s an excellent 
one. I am sure that every mem- 
ber will perform to the best of 
his ability in an effort to repay 
the sport-loving community of this 
island for their assistance and 
encouragement. 

LT. COL, J. CUNNELL, 
President, 

Barbados Rifle Association. 

June 16, 195@. us 

First Class 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I have seen in your 
columns where the new “window 
by the sea” opposite the General 
Hospital in Bay Street; seats will 

erected for outpatients and be 

visitors to the General Hospital, 
In my opinion,,; it is a first 

class idea, and the sponsors 

should be commended for such a 
thought; because for many years 

when one happened to pass by 

that institution, on Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays, and see 
the horrible sight of visitors try+ 

ing to squeeze and push so as to get 

in to see their families and friends, 
would always wonder if Barba- 
dos was a civilized country or 

not 

] heartily commend the spon- 

sois for such an idea, and am 

also looking forward te see 

better changes in other directions 

so that the people of Barbados 
can then boast of progress 

L. B. CLARKE 
Tudor Bridge, 

St. Michael, 

June 16, 1650 

Small Guns 
To the Editor, The Advocate- 
STR—Much has been written of 

the wicket at. “Old Trafford” in 

the test match with implications 
that it was so prepared with an 

ulterior motive. It will be re- 
called that in the first England 

innings, Evans scored 104 and 

Bailey 82 not out, these two 

gentlemen would -hardly claim to 

be “Big Guns" in the batting de- 

partment, In the West Indies first 
innings Stollmeyer 43 and Weekes 

52 est scores on the third 
day’s play; England’s second in- 

nings Edrich 71 and one handed 

Hutton, injured in the first in- 
nings, 45, West Indies second in- 

nings on the same day and sixty 
eight minutes of the fourth day; 
Stolimeyer 78 and Weekes 28. No 
Sir, if it is claimed that Evans 
and Bailey won the test for Eng- 
land, it is evident that the “Big 
Three” who contributed 38 in the 
second innings lost it for the West 
Indies. 

Throughout the match the fine 
weather that prevailed has been 

scribed as phenomenal for a 
test match at “Old Trafford”. 

RADIO CRICKETER 

  

their duty in a steaming hot ‘aris. 

The English detective story with its astute 
but seemingly sept detectives, with its be- 
loved Sherlock Holmes, 1 with Hanaud, Father 
Brown, Poirot and Lord Peter Wimsey grew, | 
via Edgar Wallace, into, and eventually be- 
came submerged by the Américan idiom. 

Influenced by such writers as Ellery Queen, 
Dashiell Hammett and Erle Stanley Gardner, 
the old footprint measuring, what were you | 
doing at 2.7 style has almost entirely disap- 
peared. We like our detective stories hard-| 
boiled and given to us with a punch. 
any rate we did. 

But Simenon’s success makes me wonder | 
whether we aren’t developing a taste for in-| 
vestigating wicked thoughts rather than| 
wicked deeds? 
‘Poisoned Relations. 

Paul, 9s. 6d) 

Or at 
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Bots. BRECHEN CASTLE 

Th. BURP i aseen,. 

Tins CHUM SALMON (3) .28 

PACKS CAKE MIX 
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KEILLER’S DUNDEE CAKES—1) lbs. each $2.12 
CHIVER’S RED PLUM JAM ........ .. Qelb tins " .68 
CHIVER’S STRAWBERRY & GOOSEBERRY 

SAM pete or ; Sb) ae 
PRUNES IN SYRUP ._....... 1-Ib 43 
SWIFT’S MUTTON & PEAS per tin -43 

FARROW’S GIANT PEAS .26 

DUTCH SPINACH ... an ae 
MORTON’S ANCHOVY SAUCE bot .24 

HEINZ 57 SAUCE ....!.......-- ge 
CORNED BEEF WITH CEREAL tin 32 
HAMBURGER Steak ...... ee 

\ DANISH TINNED HAMS 6-——8 IBS. Each .. = lb. 1.29 

Be sure to add a bottle of 3 YEAR 

K OLD COCKADE FINE RUM 

| to the list 

\ 
i STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. LTD. 
) 
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PREPARE 
FOR THE 

' WEATHER 

      

Protect Your 
Roots Now!! 

\) We have.... 

\ SHINGLES 

  

SHINGLE PAINT 
GALVANISE GUTTERING 18”, 24”, 30”, 36” 
ALUMINIUM GUTTERING 24”, 30”, 36” 

j GALVANISE NAILS 
IRON NAILS 

| PLASTIC (for stopping holes) 
e 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
Successors to { 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. LTD. 
Dial 4413, 4472 & 4687 3 BECKWITH STORES. 
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FULL ASSO 

OF 

SPORTS GOODS 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

  

WENT 

BATS BY THE BEST MAKERS   BALLS BY MOST RELIABLE MAKERS 

PROTECTORS, SCORE BOOKS 

KEEPING AND BATTING GLOVES 

KEEPING AND BATTING GUARDS 

STUMPS — RUBBERS & BAT OIL 

BUCKSKIN & CANVAS BOOTS | 

DAK FLANNEL PANTS 

CRICKETING CAPS 

  

We will be Pleased to Serve You. 

DACOSTA & Co. 
| DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT | 

        

  

    

EAT & DRINK 

THE BEST !! 
TEAS 

Red Rose, Blue Cross, Myna 

COFFEE 
Chase & Sanborn 
Blue Mountain 
Empire 

MEATS 
Hunter’s Sausages 
Hunter’s Steak and Kidney 
Hunter’s Meat Pastes 
Vienna Sausages 
Hams — Whole and Cut 

yy “$ 

  

  

BLACK CURRANT JAM per bottle 50e. 
BRAMBLE JELLY per bottle 36e- i 
FISH PASTE—per tin . 6e. i 

Carr’s Sweet Biscuits Ovaltine Rusks is 

Carr's Chorolate Tea Cakes Table Raisins ; 
Carr’s Lunch Biscuits Fresh Vegetables 

Cucumber in Tins 
Pom ih Packages 

J. & R. BREAD 
& CAKES 

Fresh Daily 

  

7 Flavours 
  
  

FINE WYIry 6 COLD HRA RUM   BEERS ..g TOR NOTCH RUM - 

GUT TB Guinness Stout#nips 

For Best Service It's GODDARDS i 

Marsh Mallows 

CROWN DRINKS 
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In The Court of Common Pleas: 

  

IN A NOISY ‘WORLD 

Brother And Sisters Squabble: 
Who Owns $500 House? 

A SQUABBLE between a sister 
on one side and a brother and 
another sister on the other, over 
the question of who owns a $500 
chattel house at Durant’s Land, 
Christ Church, reached the Court 
of Common Pleas __ yesterday. 
Hearing of the case continued all 
day and will be resumed at 
10.30 a.m, to-day, 

Parties in the suit are, 
Viola Greenidge (plaintiff) 
and Constance Greenidge 
and Arnold Greenidge (de- 
fendants). Viola Greenidge 
claims she is the owner of the 
house that Constance ani 
Arnold are occupying. 

She wants them to return 
the house or pay its value. 

The deéfendants are denying 
that the house is Viola's and that 
they are or have been detaining 
it. They deny too that they have 
ov are occupying the house 
without the consent of the plain- 
tiff. Alternatively they claim 
that they are joint owners of the 
house, and finally the defence is 
that even if the house is Viola’s, 
her cause of action was bad under 
the Statute of Limitations. 

His Honour the Chief Judge, 
Sir Allan Collymore, is presiding 
over the Court and a special jury 
is empanelled. Counsel for the 
plaintiff is Mr. D. H. L. Ward, 
instructed by Messrs Hutchinson 
& Banfield, and the defendants 
are represented by Mr. W. W. 
Reece K.C., instructed by Mr. 
D. L, Sarjeant. 

Viola Greenidge, the plaintiff, 
told the Court that the house 
originally belonged to her father. 
The house was levied on by Mr. 
R. H. B. Ward for rent, and Mr. 

Ward bought it for $41, 
In November 1928, she pur- 

chased the house back from Mr. 
Ward, paying him the same $41. 
(Receipt produced). From that 
time until the present time she 
had been paying rent for the 
spot on which the house stood. 

Her father had left and was 
living in Maxwell Road. She, her 
sister Constance and a_ niece 
lived in the house until October 

in 1948. 

In 1945 Arnold Greenidge came 
to her one day at the shop where 
she worked in Lodge Road, and 
asked her if she had received a 
message from him. He asked her 
to let him stay at the house un- 
til he obtained another place of 
residence because he and _ his 
wife had separated. She had 
agreed and he lived there from 
that time. 

One night in October 1948, she 
had a_ misunderstanding with 
Constance, and Arnold gave her 
a push. She asked him to leave 
and he did not, so she brought 

him before the magistrate. The 
magistrate told her she would 

have to go to the higher Court. 

At this stage plaintiff produced 
a rent book for the land, dated 
from 1947 to 1950. 

She valued the house at about 
$500. including the shedroof and 
kitchen, 

After the case before the mag- 

istrate, she souyht legal advice. 
She went with a witness named 
Mr. Warner and demanded the 
house from Arnold and Constance 

The last two said they wanted to 
h&ar nothing. That was in 1949. 

To Mr. RKeece: There were 
other cases before the magistrate 
between myself and my brother 

and sister. I brought them up 

under the Petty Trespass Act. I 

gave evidence before the Magis- 
trate in the Petty Trespass case. 

Mr. Dear who had_cross-exam- 
ined her had showed her a letter 

from a brother of hers in the 
U.S.A., named Hilary. 

It is not true that Hilary sent 
the money to purchase the house 
so as to save it for all of us. I 
have never lived in a house with 
a man named Adolphus Moore. 
T never left the house before 1948. 
I am living with a man named 
Estwick 

All of Constance’s children 
were born in the house. Con- 
stance lived there, and she has 
never paid a penny in rent. On 
many occasions I have told Con- 
stance that the house was mine. 
In 1927 Arnold was living in 
Below Rock. He did not go with 
me to Mr. Ward when I was 
buying the house, Arnold did not 
go to Mr. Ward before I went. 

I cannot remember the amour't 

of rent for which the house was 
sold I cannot remember how 
much I used to work for then 

I used to make extra money by 

raising stocks. I was mustering 
money before I bought back the 

   

    

  

house. I do not know how old I 

ara. In 1927 I was fairly 

young woman 

Re-exar used to sleep 

> time. I used 

  

odge Road 

To the Court: Arnold is two 
years younger than I am. Con- 
stance is the last child. That is 
what I heard my father say. I 
do not know how old they are. 

Charlies M. Laurie of Mt. Hill, 
St. George, said he was Gov- 
ernment Auctioneer of Dist. “B” 
He produced the Government 
Auctioneer’s cash book which has 
to be audited. It is kept by the 
auctioneer himself. That was a 
man named Mr. J. H. Thorpe. 
It is audited by the Auditor Gen- 

eral. 

According to the entry in that 

book the house was levied on by 
Mr. R. H. B. Ward in the suit 
of R. H. B. Ward vs, A. Green- 
idge. The sale was on January 
18, 1927. Mr. Ward bought it 
back. 

Eric Warner of Montrose, 
Christ Church corroborated plain- 

tiff’s story about the visit she had 
paid to the house in 1949 demand- 
ing possession from Constance 

and Arnold. 
To Mr. Reece: I read the 

letter to both people. It was 
signed by Mr. D. H. L. Ward 

Ena Bynoe of Lodge Roai, 
Christ Church said she was 46 

years old. She remembered that 
there was a sale of the house in 
1927. Mr. Branker Trotman the 
auctioneer came first, then Mr. 
Thorpe came. 

A few months after it was sold 
she accompanied Viola Greenidge 
to Durant’s yard. She saw Viola 

give Mr. Ward money, and Mr. 
Ward gave her a receipt. 

After that Viola and Constance 

were living in the house. Then 

a niece named Sylvia Greenidge 

went there in 1936 and had a 

baby. Around 1945 Arnold ask- 

ed Viola in my presence to allow 

him to stay at the house because 

he and his wife could not agree 

Viola agreed. 

To Mr. Reece: It was about 

1.30 to 2 p.m. on a Monday that J 

accompanied Viola to  Durants 

Mr. Ward is dead, so is Mrs. Ward 

I did not know the name of the 

other man I saw there. 

I am always at Viola’s house 

Sometimes Viola used to sleep 

there after she was living with 

Estwick. After the misunder- 

standing between Viola and the 

other two — I think in 1948 — 

Viola moved her furniture to 

Estwick’s sister’s home. 

On the day that Viola agreed 

to allow Arnold to stay there, | 

was present during the conversa- 

tion, During that time Sylvia 

Greenidge passed and went 

through the gate. I do not know 

whether she heard the converss- 

tion. 
Immediately after we returned 

from Mr. R. H. B. Ward, Viola 

went straight into the house. 

Eric St. George Ward, son ol 

the late Mr. R. H. B. Ward said 

he would know his father’s signa- 

ture if he saw it. 

Shown the receipt, witness said 

he had seen it in the lower court. 

There was a similarity between 

the signature on the receipt 

and that of his father, but he could 

not swear definitely that it was 

his father’s signature on the re- 

ceipt. 54 

Witness produced a book which 

his father used to keep. It was 

dated 1926. There were signa- 

tures in it by his father. 

To Mr. Reece: — | am fairly cer- 

tain that the signature on the re- 

ceipt is not my father’s. I admit 

there are certain similarities. 

Mr. Ward re-called said 

house is on Durant’s Land. The 

land rent was paid by Viola 

Greenidge. He could only trace 

the records about seven years 

back. 
Sylvia Greenidge now of Water 

Hall Land, St. Michael, said she 

was the daughter of Etheline 

Greenidge or Haynes. Continuing 

she told of having seen Arnold 

come to stay at the house on Dur- 

ant’s Land. 

the 

This closed the case on behalf 

of the plaintiff. 
Constance Greenidge, one of 

the defendants. said she was 44 

years old. The name of her father 

was Albert Greenidge. Her mother 

died in June. 1925. She (witness) 

was then living at home. Viola 

Greenidge was not living at home 

then. After her mother died 

Albert Greenidge married another 

woman and lived in Maxwell. 

The new Mrs. Greenidge and 

Viola could not get along, and 

Albert Greenidge decided to sell 

the house. 
The house was eventually sold 

by Mr. Thorpe in January 1927. 

Albert Greenidge was then living 
in Maxwell. All that time she and 

a niece named Josephine were 

living in the house in dispute 

Mr. Ward bought the house, and 
the “boys in America” were asked 
for help. The boys sent $58.00. It 

    

    

came to Viola, and she called 
Arnold and rec >d $46.00 to 

him. $41,00 was what Mr. Ward 
had bought the house for, and 

$5.00 was for rent. 
Arnold went to Mr 
money. 

She (witness) continued to live 
there, Viola asked Arnold to al- 
low her to live there. He did, In 
1945 she bought a house in Gall 
Hill and began to do business with 
Estwick,. During all the yeals 
she (witness) had lived there 
She was born there and she had 
all her children there 

Arnold got married in Decem 
ber, 1936 and went to live at Be- 
low Rock with his wife. Around 
October, 1945 he came to the 
house. He related a story about 
himself and his wife, and from 
that date he slept there 

Viola and 
Ward with the 

In 1945 Sylvia Greenidge was 
not living there. Viola was then 
in Lodge Road with  Estwick. 
Viola had stock and furniture at 
the house. In 1948 Viola, Arnold 

and [ had a dispute which led us 
to Dist. “B” Police Court. 

Viola sold out some of the stow: 
and carried some down to Lodge 
Road, Then Viola and Ena Green- 
idge moved out all the furniture 
Arnold and she continued to live 
in the house. The house was moved 
last year on May 21. It is still 
on Durant’s Land. She had never 
left the house. 

During those years she and Viola 
had never had any _ discussion 
about whose property the house 

was. Viola paid the land rent 
when she was working at Durants. 

To Mr. Ward: My father want- 
ed to get rid of the house through 

Branker Trotman. From the time 
that it was transferred by Mr. 
Ward, the land rent was put in 
Viola’s name. The money trom the 
U.S.A. came in a letter addressed 
to Viola, Arnold was not “station- 
ary” at the house then, He used 
to go and come. I never worked at 

a Mrs, Clarke in Black Rock 

Viola was living 
long before 1945. She still lived 
at the house at Durants, Eventu- 

ally Viola told me I would have to 

leave. She told Arnold so also. 
I was never served with a notice 

to quit. The first time Viola told 
me I would have to leave was in 

1948. Warner did not tell us to 

leave when he came to the house 

with my sister. He read no letter 

to me, nor did I get a letter by 

post. 
I do not know in whose name 

the receipt was written. I never 

made any inquiries I am not a 

part owner in the house, 
Re-examined: The money 

came from America to buy back 

the house. I have been living 

there all these years. 
Arnold Greenidge said that 

when he and Viola went to Mr 

Ward with the money, he told M1 

Ward he could write the receipt 

in the name of either of the boys 

in America. Mr. Ward told him 

not to be a fool, that he was buy~ 

ing it for him. Mr, Ward did 

not have any stamps at home, so 

he gave him an acknowledgement 

for the money. The acknowledge- 

ment had been misplaced. 
“The house belongs to me until 

my brother feels like coming for 

it.” I let Viola pay the land ren* 

so that if I died my wife could 

not claim the house 

To Mr. Reece It was Con- 

stance who wrote to the boys in 

with Estwick 

America for help. I own the 

house as agent for my brother ‘n 

America 
At this stage 

was adjourned 

Caribbean 

Commission 

Members Arrive 
Mr. W. H. Courtenay, M.L.C., 

British Honduras, and a member 

  

of the Caribbean. Commission, 
and Mr. J. K. Thomson, Colo- 

nial Attache, Washington, (for- 
merly with the Trinidad Govern- 
ment) arrive in Barbados to-mor- 

row to join Sir George Seel, Brit- 

ish Co-Chairman of the Caribbean 
Commis n 

The other West Indian member 
of the Caribbean Commission, the 
Hon’ble Garnet Gordon, is at 
present attending the Empird 

Press Union Conference in Can- 

ada and will not be attending the 

meeting of the Caribbean Com- 

mission which opens in Mar- 
tinique next week 

Sir George See] and party leave 
Barbados on Sunday 

  

What's on Today 
Meeting of Legislative Coun- 

cil at 2.00 p.m. 
Meeting of House of Assem- 

bly at 3.00 p.m. 

Mobile Cinema at Checker 
Hall Plantation Yard, St. 

Lucy at 7.30 p.m. 
Police Band at Indoor Con- 

cert, Mental Hospital at 

8.00 p.m. 
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Sweep Prize 
Rises To 
$28,424 

—-SO FAR 
TO THE PKESEN« the 

First Prize for the 2/- Sweep U’ 
of the Barbados furf Ciub Aua- 
Summer Meeting is $28,424, but 
there is still six weeks before tnis 
meeting is held and many more 
Series will be sold 

Tne First Prize at last year's 
Mi.-Summer Meeting was $32,164 
and on that occasion up to Series 
We was solid. For tne present 
meeung they are now selling 
Series LL—si Series have already 
been sold out. 

In an interview with the Advo- 
caie yesterday, Mr. Gordon Lewis, 
Manager oft the b.T.C., said that 
he expects this years First? Prize 
to exceed last years by about 
tive Series, : 

O RAIN FELL in Bridgetown 
St. Andrew or St. Lucy over 

the week-end while small amounts 
were recorded in the other par- 
ishes. From Saturday and up to 
six o'clock yesterday morning 
only one inch and nine parts were 
recorded. 

Of this 25 parts. fell in St. 
George. The other returns were: 
Station Hill District 12 parts, St. 
Philip 12 parts, St. Thomas. six 
parts, St. Peter 12 parts, St. Joseph 
ten parts, St. James six parts and 
St. John 24 parts. 

The heat wave in the City con- 
tinues. The temperature yester- 
day evening was 86° Fahrenheit 
in the shade. 

HE MOBILE CINEMA | will 
give a Show at Checker 

Hall Plantation yard to-night for 
the benefit of residents of the 
Checker Hall area of St. Lucy 

ROM ABOUT SIX O'CLOCK 
yesterday morning residents 

of the country districts could be 
seen gathering at the Agricultural 
Department awaiting an interview 
with Mr. D. A. M. Haynes, Man- 
ager of the Peasants’ Loan Bank, 
who is distributing the Labour 
Welfare Fund. Five hours later 
about 350 left and went home 
after being interviewed, 

Approximately 2,500 application 
forms have already been given 
out by Mr, Haynes and about 800 
have been filled and returned to 
his office. 

The applicants are from all over 
the island and are applying for 
loans to carry out repairs and 
make additions to their homes. 

LARGE CISTERN at Queen's 
Park, near the Park House, 

has recently been knocked down 
it is understood that this cistern 
has not been used for a long time 

The new Steel Shed is nearly 
completed. Gutters are now 
being erected. Unlike’ the old 
Shed, this one is surrounded with 

wooden rails instead of wire net- 
ting. 

ARPENTERS, MASONS 
well as other skilled and un- 

skilled workmen could be seen 
queueing outside the Employment 
Agency at Queen’s Park from 
early yesterday morning. 

These men were renewing their 

registration. This is done every 
month and if the Agency does not 

see a workman during the renew- 

ing period, it is considered that 

he is either employed or no more 

as 

needs the assistance of the 

Agency 

HE JEWISH CEMETERY at 

Synagogue Lane because of 

the recent rains, is beginning to 

look like a small equatorial forest 

The large quantity of vines, 

which before only grew on the 

ground, are now running up the 

trunk of trees and intermingling 

with the branches. 
From one point it is impossible 

to overlook the cemetery because 

of the thick vines hanging through 

the air. Most of the marble slabs 

over the burial spots are covered 

with vines and cannot be seen, 

Only the four graves, in which 

people were buried recently can 

be seen from a distance. 

Apart from the increasingly bad 

conditions of the Cemetery, the 

walls surrounding it are also badly 

in need of repairs and it is likely 

that consistent showers may 

cause the greater part of this 

to topple over 

HERE WERE ONLY ‘wo 

traffic offences over the 

week-end. One man was charged 

for riding on the running board 

of a ‘bus and a motorist was 

charged for not having parking 

lights. 

anrangaea 
essaepuusn 

sain adhe NOW FRESH 
PURINA POULTRY CHOW 

i get your supply from 

| H. JASON JONES & CO., LTD.—Agents. 

a 

‘ 

| EPHE 
quickly relieve 

COLDS and 

CATARRH 
It clears the nasal pas- 
sages to remove stuffiness 
and the distressing con- 
ditions of head colds and 

Dean Hutchinson 
Resigns From Vestry 

WHEN the Vestry of St. 
aid by members to Dean Hutchinson, Rector of the 
and Chairman of the Vestry, for the manner in which 

he has carried out his cuties as Chairman of the Vestry 
during his five years in this office. 

was 
paris 

into retirement next week. 
Mr, Bryden told Dean Hutchin- 

son: I wish to say that during the 
years you have been Chairman 
of the Vestry, we haye all had 
the greatest confidence in the man- 
ner in which you have discharged 
the very troublesome and onerous 
duties of the office. To be Chair- 
man of this Vestry is not an easy 
matter. There have been occa- 
sions I daresay when your patience 
has been sorely tried, but I feel 
sure that everybody has always 
been absolutely satisfied with 
your ruling. Certainly we could 
not have had a better Chairman 
than you have been for the past 
few years 

We very much regret that you 
are leaving us but we hope that 
you will be spared many years to 
enjoy a well earned retirement 

I would now move that the 
Vestry place on record their ap- 
preciation of the impartial man- 
ner in which you have presided 
over their meetings, 

Mr. E. D. Mottley, 
seconded the motion 

The Dean replied and said: 1 
am very grateful to you and to 
the members of the Vestry for 
your kind words I quite agree 
with you that the Chairman of 
the Vestry has a very difficult 

M.C.P 

-— 

    

HORSE HILL 2AM defeat- 
ed a team from  Burke’s 

Village by 10 runs in a cricket 
match played at Maple grounds, 
St. Joseph on Sunday. 

The Burke Village's scores were 
30 and 53 while Horse Hill made 
45 and 48. A Bailey was Horse 
Hill’s best bowler capturing 11 
wickets) for 29 runs. Whitfield 
best scored 38 in the Horse Hill 
second innings. 

On the day before, a St. John 
team defeated the Horse Hill XI 
by six wickets, 

ERALD YEARWOOD of Rock 
Hall, St. Thomas, was i\- 

Jured on Sunday at about 10.30 
a.m., after falling from a bicycle 
along Pleasant Hall, St. Peter. 

He was riding his bicycle in 

the direction of Applegrove when 
the front wheel struck an embank- 
ment 

WO BICYCLES WERE in- 

volved in an accident along 
Church Village Road, Christ 

Church at about 1.30 p.m. on 

Sunday. One was owned and rid- 

den by Bailey Hutson of Chureh 

Village and the other owned and 

ridden by James King of Pad- 

more Village, St, Philip. 
Both Hutson and King were 

injured, Hutson was taken to 

the General Hospital and detain- 
ed, 

N ACCIDENT OCCURRED on 
Bush Hall Road at about 

9.00 p.m. on Sunday between a 

bicycle owned and ridden by 

William Sarjeant of Hothersa! 
Turning and another owned and 

ridden by Wilbert Nurse of Cod- 

rington 
Both cycles were damaged 

FIRE OF UNKNOWN 

ORIGIN, which broke out at 

Wellrose St, Lucy at about 10 
pm. on Saturday destroyed a 
cow pen and a heap of trash, 

total value $10, property of Clyde 

Boyce of Wellrose. 
A SMALL HOLE ABOUT two 

feet deep and g foot in 

diameter was made when a sec- 

tion of the road near Dr, Roberts’ 
residence in Black Rock fell in 
This part of the road is a corner 
and there is a tunnel flowing un- 
derneath. Workmen yesterday 
started to repair it and have dug 
up a considerable part of the 
road. There is a sign post at this 

hole and pedestrians and motorists 
should be very careful when 

passing this area. 
RUCILLA INCE of Maxwell 

Hill, Christ Church reported 
that her house was broken and 

entered over the week-end and a 
auantity of glassware removed 

oe MILLAR of Brereton 

Village, St. Philip report- 
ed the loss of a flannel pants 
from a garage while Haefer 

Drakes of Dukes Alley reported 

that he missed a shirt from his 

room on Sunday. 

etete"s"s cs eee eS 
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HARRISONS » soovs oer, 
SIR — 

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING A PAIR 

OF SHOES 

“K” BRAND ° 

Michael met yesterday, tribute 

      

Dean Hutchinson goes 

WHY NOT TRY THE : 

CELEBRATED 

task at some times It is quite] 
fimpossible to please everybody} 
and I feel that at times I have}! 
made rulings which have not met'| 
with the approval of every mem-j) 
ber. This is something, how: || 
ever, which a Chairman has to, 
face, It is true that I have at- 
tempted to the best of my power 
to hold the scales evenly and t 
see that the Agenda be followea 
without too many interruptions 

or deviations 
I also want to thank member: 

for their kindness to me, their 
patience and their friendliness 
On several occasions when things 
had not gone too smoothly at a 

meeting, members chiefly  con- 
cerned would speak to me after- 
wards and explain that whatever 
had happened nothing was meant 
to be personal. I feel I can sas 
that we have all got on very well 
together. 

WE HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED A NEW 

SHIPMENT INCLUDING 

GENTS’ OXFORDS 
IN PRIME CUT WILLOW CALF (BROWN) 

AND BOX CALF (BLACK) 

EACH QUALITY IN 4 DIFFEREN’ LASTS AND 

FITTINGS—WITH AND WITHOLT 

RUBBER HEELS. 

“KK” SHOES 
ARE MADE IN ENGLAND FROM THE 

FINEST MATERIALS PROCURABLE 

AND WE HAVE A SHAPE AND A FIT- 

TING FOR ALL NORMAL FEET. 

The Time Is Coming 

I know the time is coming anc 
[ think it will be a good thing 
when the Rector of the parist 
will no longer be Chairman of 
the Vestry. I suppose the Maude 
Report will be implemented in 
due course and the Vestry changed 
into a Corporation, I believe from 
the vote you gave last year when 
the matter was discussed, that 
you have all agreed this is likely 
to happen, I think so as well and 
that the church should be severed 

| 
BUY ‘K’ AND BE SURE OF FOOT COMFORT from this particular part of 

vg work, I thank you all very AND SATISFACTION. 

Mr. MeD Symmonds also 
wished the Dean many happy m = eee 
vears of retirement, and added: ' ; 
“IT hope that cven though — the , BROAD - ST. 
church be severed from the Ves- HARRISON S \ try its influence will continue to! LOCAL = AGENTS 
shape our lives and the lives of 
the citizens of this country.” 

Housing Board 

A letter from the Secretary of 
the Housing Board informed the 
Vestry that his Board has been 
negotiating with the Electric 
Company for the installation of 
13 lamps in the area on the south 
side of Beckles Road, which has 
been replanned; he pointed out! 
difficulties in connection with the 
lighting of one road, and asked 
the Vestry if they would install 
a lamp_ obliquely opposite Bay | 
Estate House, which would servo 
a dual purpose—that of lighting 
a portion of Beckles Road, and 
also the road referred to akove 

It was devided that the Chyreh- 
warden, the Secretary of the 
Housing Board and the Electric 
Company representatives should 
meet and discuss the matter. 

A letter was received from Rev 
F. C, Pemberton asking the Vestry | 
for financial assistance towards the 
cost of repairing the gap to St 
Paul's Chapel | 

The Chairman explained that | 
he knew Rev. Pemberton had 
raised a portion of the money for 
the repairs but it was certainly 
insufficient to meet the entire cost 

  
After some discussion it was de- 

cided that the Churchwarden 
should offer the difference be 
tween the amount already raised 
and the cost of the work. 

At the close of the meeting 
with the Vestry resolved into 
Committee, the Chairman told the 
members that he agreed with the 
principle of converting the Dean- 
ery into Secondary Girls’ School, , 
but he thought there were some 
legal technicalities which, in his 
opinion, should he gone into care- 
fully. 

It was agreed to call a meet-' 
ing on Thursday at which would 
be invited the Bishop. the Vestry’s 
legal advisers and the Registrar   

        

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF ITEMS 

FOR BABY 
Woollen Beoties, per pair 

Woollen Coats, each 

Silk ~ Bonnets, each 

: Fe . 0c, 66e., 72¢., Bde., & $1.00 

itkewcd Replae Re eeide cerns . $3.60 

» Kaak : ; 4 PeeVaeess $1.56 

t in Fathi @ Shdee woke ca oe $1.56 

MRR bcd do veceib naa gee a 6 ; Sessa eye see. fC 

Sun Bonnets, Each | . pat ; ... $1.44 
Children’s Organdie Bonnets, each vce a0 

Voile Bonnets, Hand Embroidered, each 

Bonnets, Each. 

fn our Home Products Dept. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co, Lid. | 
10, Nl 12 & 

      

Crochet 

ALSO 

        

{ 
U 1 

13. BROAD STREET 

    

  

      

  

        

DO YOU WANT THE BEST 8S 

VALUE ? 

SELECT -A ..... 

VALOR   a a 

catarrh. The patent nasal 
application bottle is infinitely better than spray 
or dropper, and can be carried conveniently in 
handbag or pocket without fear of leakage. 

Made by CLAY & ABRAHAM LTD., Liverpool, England 
Established 1813 

On Sale at 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 
  
    STOVE 

NOW AVAILABLE IN 1&2 BURNER MODELS at 

COURTESY GARAGE 
Whitepark — (ROBERT THOM LTD.) 

  
wn Dial 4391 
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These are... 

Lisea Latest Arrival 
TINS PEACHES SMALL 

» PEACHES LARGE 
» GRAPES 
» PRUNES 
» PYNEAPPLE JAMS 
.. RASPBERRY JAMS 

BOTTLES STRAWBERRY JAMS 

    

   

    

» MARMALADE 

DELICATE Q ™* ceeete 
y » BAKED BEANS 

uv BOTTLES HEINZ VINEGAR 

as a moonbeam _— 

I STUART & SAMPSON |} 
LTD. ! 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

— ——_—— E -- ~~~ eH 

‘ 
$ g 
% 8 
s : 
% 
x 
% 
x Tbh MACKEREL !! % 

S Bots. Little Chip % 
% Marmalade % 

x 

% Tins Lassie Rolled Oats % 
$  , Swift’s Porkham 

” Pn Ham Loaf 

” + Veal ” 

* ‘ Devilled 

Hams 

COOL BEAUTIFUL 

“FERGUSON FABRICS” 
FOR WEAR AT NIGHT. 

STOCKED BY LEADING STORES. 

BY CHIC YOUNG 

     

    

       

IT'S INCREDIBLE TO ). 
THINK THAT I JUST. >\ 
STAND HERE WHILE ) » » pee 
THE MACHINE LOEs ) q i” 

ALL THE WORK ~~6_G" "6 

   
   

   

Bots. Macconochie’s 

  

Tomato Ketchup 

INCE & Co.. Ltd. O
C
G
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HEY, OOC, STEP INSIDE A MINUTE. 

/ » , | wv { 

BS ela | -| oe 
“uERE'S TALK THAT THE NEWCOMER BUT HE'S ON THE LAW'S SIDE. HE'S , 

IB THE LONE RANGER. WHAT MORE owcenous TO US x 
; 

ABOUT THAT ? fo fs THE FEDERAL 
=, 

c Ga] " i 3 Se i 
j / ey 

\ . = es 7 > 

f} 

      

   

NOW GO AND KEEP AN EYE 
ON THE STRANGER, DON'T 

c E =" CANiF     
WE GOT SOMETHING TO TALIS 

TTB, fOr 

  

{ 
| 

—by every motorist, a tyre that will wear | 
well and evenly ...grip the road at alltimes | 

.. stand up to all conditions . . . resist skid- 
ding on wet surfaces .. . provide safe driving | 
at high speeds... maintain its tread pattern 
'o the end of its life. . . always run silently 

  

. .. have a distinctive appearance that 
will harmonise with the modern car. 

  

K. ©. CANNON .. . . . . WITH WHISPER IN THE SOUTH OF FRANCE 
= POOR GIAL!..#] [-.HER PHOTOGRAPH, SO 1 

! WOULD LIKE TO 

The World’s BIGGEST    

    

         

    

CAN'T OENY IT— 
SAY "NO'-BUT I SO WHAT ?.. 
SEE YOUR GIRL 
FRIEND HAS 

SMALL-car buy?! 

British built by William Morris, Lord Nuffield. All the 

important engineering advances of 1950 cars! British 

Bulldog Morris Engine. New Mono-construction. 

Seating for four within wheel-base. 35-40 miles per gailon, 

LD he New D U N LO Pp TIE EASIER to park ... EASIER to steer through traffic... 

EASIER to garage ... EASIER to pay for and way R be A . he Gy fe x ,, ° care for. All these features in the 
BRINGING UP FATHER : BY GEORGE MC. MANUS — @ Cttyflt tg 

Bobb Si alas MEERA: 8 rave-able, save-able Morris. 

bo | MORRIS.,,.., 
! 
{        

  

      

  

    
    

        
       

  

    
THERE ARE JUST FORTY 
GRIPS AND TEN TRUNKS AND ARE YOU ?? 

TWENTY SUITCASES= pay DO YOU HAVE 

  

>) | ——— >) CHGS 
| JIGGS - WHERE | I HAVE > whoa 

| | | 3 Ee” { . 

      

   

  

    

    

   
    

   

      

   
   

     
    

    

  

  

Z | ee eee || ~— Convertible or Sedan 
ee—_—_ F | “ 

| \ 1} |e ats | «» |FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
yr ECKSTEIN BROS. ~— Bay Street Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

A \] - —| 
Al \ A ( KY a Be srt. eceaneeitottn 

= =| ay i Ki Pea’ { 
| bs Lang Fear» and } 

YES SiR ! 

_by_avex_ravwono |) Win. FOGARTY LTD. . 
| READ \OUR Se. WerAP ERS! ONLY RECENTLY | )) ' 

: : on NS ae eee Saar ite ieee ao eS | rv (Inc. in British Guiana) 

B~/ WEEKLY PUBLISH 3 ; p SO Ny 4THACUG NNT | |W “| SUCH TRIPE AS A 
LONELY HEARTS . aa (( Phone 4562 1.) tt Electrical Dept. We have lots 

COLUMNG IBROKEN HEARTS, 
OKEN HOMES, =/ 

BLACKMAIL =~ Ay 

  

i R D i INCLUDING 

/ ADIO 
Rubber Car Mats. Sparton Horns. 

BEHA VING ? Sockets Sets Auto Jacks 

Hacksaws Miracle Adhesive. 

3 j Se ; : Mechanics’ Tool Kits in Battery Hydrometers Is it noisy, losing Volume, Poor Reception, ace. Cell Testers 

Crackling noises or out of order ? Relaroid Sun Visors. ee 
Open End Spanners. Acid Core Solder 

Send it to our Service Department, let us give ita Calipers. 
Feeler Gauges. 

         

   BUT IF THE APE /D0L HAS LEAD- 
PULLED PAWS, THE PHANTOM 

| |HAS £/S7S OF IRON. 

PANDEMONIUM BREAKS LOOSE 
INTHE VAST ARENA AS THE [— 
CROWD GOES CRAZY 

WOBU WATCHES /N STUNNED AMAZE: 
MENT HIS DREAMS OF EMPIRE      

HOW IS YouR of Useful Items 

| 

Gas Tank Locks. 

Chamois Leathers 

ow Yellow Polishing Cloths 
Pliers. 
Twist Drills (Straight type, Red and Green Reflectors. 

Complete Overhaul. 

Be in time for the next Cricket Test Match 

Broadcast a 

Our charges are reasonable, our Service is PROMPT | ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

: : We repair anything Electrical. BAY STREET 

i ai j 
8S eS 

4 t ’ 
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} BARBADOS. 

eee | ane Prime AsustANT COURT OF | yorrhea and WOMEN POLICE 

DIED y pen tARIsH OF ST” ANDREW cases Jurisdiction) HELP i tecruiting of Women Police will take place at the Polige Train- 

DERS will be receive DOROTHY CLOT IS | ¢ rep ‘ ing School, District “A” a 10 a y W day 21st e 

— | FOR RENT undersigned up to day sees a MORRISON a | commmteer Hel 7 gE Sees ; 1950 ; , ie ae rs sis 

SMITH—FLORENCE. Yesterday at her For a loan of £1,000 under the St Plaintift: |"Byways". Rockley New Road. Phone | Qualifications 
residence 2nd Avenue, Nurse Band, == Andrew Church Roof Ac s BEATRICE ELOIS TILSO! oa Pore  f } 

Carrington’s Village. Her funeral will ——=—=~ | ete of interest not to Siecedtns ae Defecdunn: " » pe 20.6.1 F8 | Applicants must be between 19 and 25 years of age and possess 

leave her late residence this afternoon HOUSES per annum : . OVERSEER “ the Elementary educational alificat f Stands rd V ie 

at 4.15 for the Cathedral Church and ———— Signed C. A. SKINNER iN pursuance of an Order in this| , An experienced field ; : : ucational qualifications of Standard VII or over 

thence to the Westbury Cemetery _APARTMEN' ; R. Court in the above action made om the | Cverseer. Apply to the Manager, Frore Pay and Allowan 
3 T—One furnished rt Vestry Clerk P Pp 6 i — 

Fritnds are asked to attend ment at Coral Sands, on Sea, with Silver y Clerk, Isth day of April 1960, I give notice | Pilgrim Plantation. 20.6.50-2n | The pay of a Policewor listment $52.00 per +t 

Mrs. Lillan Gilkes USA) Beryi an Mnen if 9 naped o » with Silver 128.608: St. Andrew © all persons having any estate, right : | ws s oman on enlistment is $52.00 per month 

Smith (daughters): Cora, Melia Joan, temlade Wel Sane - For further par-| 1" -?: ° or interest in or any lien or incum-| 4 LADY—for Office work. Previous |rising by annual increments of $48.00 up to $80.00 per month 

Galinds- tee aeteed ty atone - ALMA LASHLEY BAR’ : brance affecting All that certain piece | *XPerience not essential Apply by & Promotion: to Non Commissioned Rank is on merit 

Ruby Pollard (Niece). ede 21.5.50 BADOS MUTUAL BENEFIT] ° parcel of land (formeriy part of a} letter and in person, L. M. B. Meyer A Wash Allowance 9 ¢ a : 

20.6.50.—1n.|_ _BUENO-VISTA—Two Mile #1 ; SOCIETY lorger area of land containing by ad-| & Co., Ltd 17.6.50-T.F.N j ashing Allowance of $2.00 per month is also payable. 

furnished, drawing, eines ee s ane 7 hereby given that a Special tiyenity co oo ag Saetaneats] Uniform 
i w . a ,e Soc ¥ uls 

‘ . 

IN MEMORIAM bedrooms: jail madern | conveniences: | will “be held at the ‘Registered Office, | Cjuch formed part of the lands of Moun | MISCELLANEOUS | Free uniform is provided. R. T. MICHELIN, 

Pply to iss Sybil] 48, Swan Street. Brid A apham mtation) situate in tho 
5 or > ~ 

3 : s s . town, ct 3 © } Commissioner of Police. 

In loving memory of our dear beloved {inds, Two Mile Hill. 18.6.50—2n.]| pm. on Monday, aan June, 1950, Cpa re 7 Se iae tx: str ns | ROARDERS Cool totntortable Room | sa 

mother and grandmother CONSTANCE WAN. the purpose of:— (1) Reconsiderat oresaid containing by admeasurement | and Puli Board available to Visitors | | 

BREWSTER who departed this life on] GARAGE nan Coen the Purpose of:— (1) Reconsideration] thirty seven and two seventh perches or | to Trinidad. Near Queen’ Park Savan ~ =< 
June Soth 1949. _GARAGE — near Concord Rockle: bi y, (2) Considera-| thereapouts abutting and boundi on! nah. Write Mrs. Bleeding gurns, sore mouth, or loose ‘eeth 

94 Nev ¥| tion of certain suggestions la ing Stone, 80 Dundonald 
x visas veer a Saetul rend New _ Road. Phone 3261. Mrs. Arthur ag gegertions from the} lends of F. L. J. Roberts om lands of , Street, Port-of-Spain. zt mean that you are a victim of Pyorrhea or 

g Ridgeway Committee and (3) dealing with any] the Estate of Sol 6.6.50.—12n.| Trench Mouth, or some bad disease that 

Gh. par We -sEwaye could depend, 17.6.5 ether matters before the meeting lands of Merinaas datibaet Martine ‘ nd , SAGRENEaee laree, teabeliinn incase will eventually cause you to lose “ai vous mma 3 

Every hour in some sweet day 7.6.50—2n By Order of the Committee,| 07 the Public Road shee cl = oul —Very large travelling trunk | ceeth and have to wear false teeth before iene aenraennesie a oe aie 

Her. beautiful. memory comes our - BIHALOM ee —_—______ Ew . head or tener kno: as Claphay)| extra strong or large linen wicke: | your time. Since the great World War : 

saa: NGALOW—Attractive and airy ' . ALLEYNE, hoe — reve else the same may abut; basket lined. Phone Williams 8221 | ‘hese mouth diseases have spread through - MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEA- Eee 

iti Seciea. Gan eae bungalow, “Moorlands”, on St. James| Secretary 1 a 14.6. 50--6n, | out the world so that now scienti ay | LAND LINE LTD, (M.A'N.Z LINE) " 

ii wands tats. can c oast, near Appleby, comfortably Pte 18.6.50-2n.} © acts ee, an scoovnit of thate | ———————___ s | chat four out of every five people are suf- noctetene 

‘ vis ane ay . . as —_—_——-— ———- - h v NESSES, - Cy 4, & Ss “0 sei Ww . 

That which is lost ow year today Prone ee every convenience ane | erie aes inmate’ an we a ere | we ee 1Sct_ gold watch chain ave eee tian  Eeiete te te toe ane ss CITY OF DIEPPE” - sails| The M.V DAERWOOD" wil! 

pinitie and Doris (daughters), Kathleen, } Beautiful sea — view saeh and Garage.; NOTICE me on any "Tuesday, or Friday between | lchards & Son, Mc Gregor St | because they often cause not only the Adelaide May 19th. Melbourne June accept Cargo snd ‘Passengers fo 

joreen, Molly, Millicent, and Dolly} Suitable fo rom lounge BARBADOS. the hours of 12 (moon) and 3 o'clock in} 18.6 50-—-2n_ | of teeth, but also chronic rheumatism and | 2". Sydney June Mth, Brisbane June St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada 

(grandchildren) (three srentcgrands) « taking Big Sa ig ses IN THE ASSISTANT COURT a See the Office of the! | beers a aot inate tah arriving at Trinidad about July 21st eos Date of sailing to be 

6.50—1n | Dial 3589 ‘olony OF APPEAL erk oO! e Assistant Court of Appesl : | Dis ry S.¢ ‘pe ELLINGTON" sails Otised 

rm 20.6.50—in| RE WORKMEN’S COMPEN at the Court House Bridgetown, before | July/August. — Brisban ly s 
's SATION . fore , | Saves Teeth e early August es : 

—— the 2ist day of June 1950, in order that OR Melbourne mid J N land The MV T.B. RADAR” will 

omebeLaniare OR LEASE Notice is scsiheee ohvia. tint Frederick such claims may be rar Sh Maen LIQU LICENSE NOTICE actin Mente Tere eek teats Amawten Sydney mid Tut arriving ‘Trinided accept Cargo and Pa ngers for 

FOR SALE ssiseer oe te Hastings; fully furt-| Rice of Road View, St. Peter, employed to a nature and priority thereof re-" The application of DARRELL | auick way. It penetrates right to the root sbout 9th September St. Vincent, Grenada a Trint 

. approved tenant, available | by M 7 spectively; otherwise such persons wil] STEEDE hold te 7, | of the trouble, stops ms from bleed! These vessels have ample space fo gad sailing Thursday %2nd June 

> ene | Jtily 15th. Dial 2728, Mrs. R. Cheesman. c * ss R. =. G. Challenor a | be precluded from the benefit of the 492 of 1950 er of liquor license No. | the very first day ae dh pasin| chilind? babe tteains cont eae 

——<—_—= ee a ‘aptain of Barge, fell into the sea whilt | said Decree, an n overs 990 granted to him in respect 7 ae aon ‘<i i ae ae be 

AUTOMOTIVE oh tee 2 Mie 16.6.50—3n.. tallying sugar aboard a barge and died| claim an or pe Bs Geprived of | fll) of premises viz:— a two storey Seeded Tet aae eRe taicice ete eee OL incinte witht hatehtontet oe teiAtane doe 

| 2s a result of drowni * ‘ property ing situate at corner Mason . = 1 to ee - | leading with transhipment at Trinidad for BW. SCHOONER OWNERS 

ee FIAT -- Modern mi-f wing and that Com Claimants are also notified that they 5. ason Hall St. &/| WW. B, shows the results that Amosan usera | british G a " 

CAR—Offers will be received by me] With 3 Large Sedroome and manned ace pensation has been paid into Court must attend the said Court on Wed-| Emmerton Lane, St. Michael for per-| g¢t: “I suffered from Trench Mouth and Ce ae Winaswabe and ASSOCIATION (INC) 

up to 4 p.m on Thursday the 22nd convenience at Blue Waters’ Terrexe For All the Dependants of the above- nesday the 2ist day of June 1950 at 10/ folfewit “Wa sme ssid. license at the aah eee — eth a eet ier teat, | FU . °C 

June 1950, for the sale of one De Soto | P@'ticulars to inspect please phone 8279. named deceased are hereby required! O'clock @.m. when thelr said claims wonton eet we A wall and! ihe several other teeth wore’ werting RES, SRY # CO. WTD;, pint ee 

uh foah- ihoiel hicks San Wk: aaenh At eso. %,.| 12 Appear at the Assistant Court of Appeal | Will be ranked. See cuilding at Baxters Ra. Ttown | ooser all the time. T tried many things and bp gly gah 

Dear’s Garage, Hastings, Christ Church eee +; on Wednesday the 12th day of July 1960 Given under my hand this 18th day, Dat net then heard of this new discovery Amosan, DA COSTA & CO. LTD., 

D. L. Hoyte, P. OG. Box 58 Bridgetown “GLENRISE”, — Erdiston Hill, st.j “2° o'clock a.m, of April 1950 led this 16th day of June, 19° in 24 hours after using Amosan my guins Agents, Barbados —==—=. 

; Bridgetown. | Michael, Fully Furnished. 3 bedroome | et ‘is 1th day of June i960 I. V. GILKES. | Sed ERNEST BOYCE roe eae atten ta. three gave and In OO 
7 \ \ Indefinite period. Available now Apply ig csp ge Ane sae ee mene Te win —~c. L. W. a arr two oka tt ind that my I seen thw te PA AGES 

- - , . Cle C \ al. ‘Oo: + ALWYN, E wo weeks sund that my loose teeth were 

CAR_One 1047.8 HP. Austin. con.;'° CARRINGTON & SEALY. Ag. Clarke, A.C.A { » Esq., u SS. 

dition excellent. Phone 2869, C. R.| 20,6.50—3n | 17-6-50—Sn. eres 94 District aa cat ot ood eee aes oe | TO IRELAND 

Applawhate 00 60380) LL 
ee Guaranteed j s 

, | “MELROSE VILLA"—Collymore Pock NO N.B.This application will be consid- \ Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, D i ; a A : ; oi ; § +, Roseau, Dominica, offer pass: t 

- re _ . | upstairs, 4 Bed 7 os TICE ered at a Licensing Court to be held 9 Amosan works so fast and so certain that Dub +“ i a, passages to 

oC ARS 1642 | 16) six cylinder Forde, | Downstairs Drawing and Dining Rea, | BARBADOS OFFICIAL SALE Police Court, District “A”, on Monday | {heated ee enetah xen ughian one auth Jueer on th DUALA", next sailing from Roseau about 

eee enor ages Lane | Breakfast Room, Kitchen, Open Veran- IN THE ASSISTANT COURT the 26th day of June, 1950 ‘at 11 o’clock.| tooth te your camplete satisfaction oF june, and thereafter about every thirty-three days 

Cosmopolitan Garage, Magazing Lane, gan, Closed Gallery, Gprage for 2 OF APPEAL BARBADOS. am inoney back on return of empty package. | Single fare, £70, usual reductions for children ; 
' Cars, Servant t . SATION 2 E ASSISTANT Y c. L. WALWY ont take a chance on losing your teeth or rect. 

une c Rooms ete. Modern Con- RE WORKMEN'S COMPEN iN tS COURT OF > N. M Apply direct : 

can Oe 1) BOA Diptae Car | Wauaires | eelah. ae ee nest ims “ APPEAL alice Magistrate. Dist, “A pe ES OP Sg a 

Engine, Battery & Tyres Sound. A ats 20.6.50—5n otice is eby given that Herbert (Equitable Jurisdiction) 
aie ers i ouble o onahy Crom your | z* ss : 

Fase: atone cee SSS OB | Si Stirds, "Setanta Saker res: | POMO™ HL Saeaoues LOU Amosan ine: 
ihe ine E tale *, Pine Road, Belleville : » employed a’ ley Plan- ISON ™ A ing as the guaran. 

CAR-—-One (1) 10 HP Stands 5 (near Ist Avenue) Bedroom ‘and Dress- tation as a labourer, was injufed when Plaintif®: \QUOR LICENCE NOTICE mosan tee protects you 

new tyres in good condition’ Price | {28T@Om upstairs with running water a truck laden with canes drove over BEATRICE ELOISE WILSON The application of Ivan Sealy hold: | FOr Pvorrhea—Trench Mouth * 

+anscitable Soe ak nEaditiaeeon 2 Bedrooms, Diningsoom, Parlour. his chest and died as a result of the Defendant: of Liquor License No. 261 of 195« e 0. 

Eagle Hall 17.6.80--3n | Kitchen, W.C. and Bath ‘downstairs | “Juries sustained and that Compen- NOTICE is hereby given that by vir-| &7@Pted to Armintha Haywood in respec 7 ° 

. Fe 8286. 14.6.50—t.f.n oan clas een paid into Court ae of an Order of an Assistant Court le iinet ac viz:— a board and galvan 

MOTOR CYCLE One ) 2% HP i Ss uardians and persons concerned | cf Appeal dated the 18th day of April} shop attached to residence at 

In good condition, Phone 8217 i TO LET—Fully furnished two bed-| the above-named deceased ara | 1950 there will be set up for sale to} “poone’s Hill St. Michael for permission . Mx. 

20 .6.50--%n 9 TOM flat Kent House August, Novembe | hereby required to appear at the| the highest bidder at the Office of the to use said Liquor License at saic 
inclusive. Phone Kirby 3696. Assistant Court of Appeai on Wednes- | Clerk of the Assistant Court of Appew! premises, f THESE NEW ORLEANS SEK, i0K 

—— »:13.6.50—4n, day, ae 12th day of July 1950, at 19 Pe eee House, | Bridgetown, be-| Dated this 16th day of June, 1950. 7’ arr 

Fu sclock a.m, ween hours oO: (noon) and 2 s yAN SEA ‘ 7 ( . N.O, “do: 

RNITURE =e eee | 9—Dated this 13th day of June 1950 ger en ne afternoon on Friday the = a rials CHINA CABINETS S.S Ae RANGER” ailst Mig’ 13th awe 

c-bowrds, -Kitehen-Tables, - Dressing- PUBLIC : Aes Cire AA, [AB tint cmetatn peop ce. parcel of tand | ag pone Meee 
io A ROANER 14 June 24 June 

ing-boards, Kitchen-Tables Dressing- i : lerk, AC (formerly part of ‘a pate and 

u 5 4 3 a larger ares a ' 
J . y 

Tables and numerous other Articles at - SALES ¥ ST pas containing by adineasurementt ‘One By 
aw SORE SRRVR 

bargain prices, in Ralph A Beard’s - = . ~ | two roods, twenty one perches or there- S| . x > Ast. 

Ridin etoetic Tite taeboa: Allee. Seen ooSooe = | {SAINT VINCENT WEEKLY AIS | abouts which formed part of the lands) potice : BOARDS 48 “BYFJORD” oa co tunel 2° 

daily 8 a.m. to 12 noon. AUCTION ICE Now makes possible ideal] of Mount Clapham Plantation) situate inf )oUc® Court, District “A", on Monday “THULIN™ ¢ ny es A go 

40% 60-—6n holidays, the parish of Chvist Ciniren and isiana, (e 26th day of June, 1980 ‘at 11 o'clock, sone on ave 

  

te 
> 

a 
Under one management 

RATHO MILL TOWER HOTEL 
St. Vincent 

Are So Winning ! 
A STYLISH 
makes a 

  

aforesaid containing by admeasurement| “'"' 
thirty seven and two seventh perches or CL. 
thereabouts abutting and bounding o1 
lands of F. ly. J. Roberts, on ands o! 

    

I will offer for sale by Public Com- 
petition at my office, Victoria Street, on 
FRIDAY 23rd, at 2 p.m. The property 

WALWYN 

LIVESTOCK 
Police Magistrate, Dist, “A” 

CANADIAN SERVICE 
CHINA 

wonderful 
CABINET 

difference to 
SOUTHBOUND 
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Ag. Police Magistrate, 
District “A” 

N.B.—This application will be consid 
ered at a Licensing Court to be held a 

     
  
  
  

          

          

          

    

    
      

       

  

   
   

     

     
   

     

   

   
   
   
     

  

   

      
    

     

     

      

    

        

   

    
   

    

      

    

       

        

  

  

  
  

    

  

  

            

  

  

     
       

       

    

  

  

  

    

   
   
   

   

  

    

      

   

     

        

  
          

        

nd 
ie led “KENWORTH”, Pinfold "i 

COW—One cow giving 22 pts. daily “ ’ info Street, SUNNY CARIBBEE the Estate of Solomon ‘Best 4) eased ' i; 

Apply Frere Piigrim  Plantapion standing on 2,114 square feet of land puictheceek Senta Talend cur lande’@? Mebatiel beilbart Aeon your Drawing or Dining Room Name of Ship medin Sails Arrives 

20'6 50--2n, | Ouse contains closed gallery, drawing, | offers all that can be desired, Beauti- and on the Public Road poi yi uu will be all smiles over your ontreal Halifax Barbados 

dining, 3 bedrooms, W.C. & Bath, elec-| fui scenery, sea-bathing, fishing, excel- Clapham Road or however else ye same LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE Biren, Oak or Deal. There are $8. "ALCOA PURITAN” May 29th June srd June 13th 

ght, ene iosed yard, good living! innt cuisines and bars. RATES $4 to | "Y abut and bound, And if not then (TRANSFE E Bree ca teae oh Mahogany or ‘ ALCOA POLARIS” June 9th June 12th Tune 22nd 

MECHANICAL locality, rents for $27.00 per month. ,87 B.W.I. per day. For further details | S°ld the sald property will be set up for AY R AND REMOVAL) Space-syving sizes, from 30 inches 8.8. “ALCOA PILGRIM” June 23rd June 26th July 6th 

For inspection apply to the tenant any / and reservations. sale on every succeeding Friday between} The application of Livi Wharton of with! fat. oF Sved aa eee Near aeniee ee orn 

BICYCLES One Gents Raleigh ana| Gay except Sundays between 2 and 4 p.m. ERROL G. ROOKS, the same hours until the same is sold} Podmore Village, St, Mhilip, the pi Shaker ete eee Are 

One Phillips Gents Sports both — in ae Sanaitione of sale apply to Dial Box 47, for a sum not less than £213. 9.7. chaser of Liquor License No. 74 of 195¢ wit ee ee 8.8. “ALCOA PENNANT’ Sane 

good condition and complete with 3 , reher Mc. Kenzie, Auctioneer Saint Vincent. sy - yO pril 1950 eranted to Livi Wharton in respect ‘i : oe ys : — )_ For St. John, Montreal and St, Lawrence 

Eocet, Lights wha adbecnories 18.6:80~6n. 119.6,80—S0n. : I. V. GILKEs, : boarded and shingled ih ae ees) ; sa = River Ports, 

Enquire A. Burrowes, Bath Village aatappintaehieeinbabnaay sha of the Assistant Court of toot attached at Dadian Village Be 7 ar eo bp esa! ee ee : ALCOA PURITAN June 24th — For vem and St. Lawrence River 

Ch. Ch. or C. Medford, Courtesy Gar- me hilip, to remove said License — Distine ” Choose 7 “A STEAMER” Ras are 
xa, ore inti UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER NOTICE 20.4.50—3n boarded bf gc eee se Diotin Bon: euiines todaw Stor July 7th For guiontren! and St. Lawrence River 

’ APPLICATIONS are invited for the reof attached at Padmore Village, S : raise and or popula hese vessels have } hesatind 

One Standard size Royal TYPEWRITFP ian Beene Tri ae ae post of Joint Secretary to the follow- oes an to use ge i a + sstene sips une ae ‘ powaiing ave limited passenger accommodation 

in good condition. Apply to 'L. M-.| Gay, J ; ~ | ang:— deseribed premises : Mahogany or other wood vere ee 

in goed: Sone | ates” reir day, Sune 30rd at 2.90 pm. at the| Sugar Production and Export Control OFFICIAL NOTICE Dated this 16th day of June, 1950 can bet & Riniboard tole $18. ial Apply: DACOSTA & CO, UTD.—Can ddian Servi 

20.6.50-—In : .P. Prefect} Board. (Sed.) F. KNIG ROBERT THOM LTD.New York aoe 

Ford, (1) 1939 12 h.p, Austin, Both BARBADOS " GT, New York and Gulf Service 

damaged. Terms Cash peancy Molasses Control and Marketing | IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF | To:—The Police M vee Dae eet ny nape ecersiersee einen 
ai eae : * pix joard, :—The Police Magistrate, Dist, “C"’ 

MISCELLANEOUS feet) * Bio aes Pee Sugar Ind Capital Rehabilitation Arr Eat, N.B.—This application will be con 
-~ : , | Resatee eae (Equitable Jurisdiction) idered at a Licensing Court to be held N SEE EET te 

BEDROOM SLIPPERS- For Ladies and samametioncer.| Nerve Boar. orice Stabilization | RUTH ANN ALLEYNE. ... Plainti@ | on 30th June, 1990 at 11 o'clock am. " meee’ | 
>PERS— For Ladies ang eT Tan, | Sugar , Industry Price Stabilization | Cyntt, "WHARTON .....000.. i 3 o'clock a.m HERE i ( 

Children, in an assortment of colours, . 18.6.50—4n.| Reserve Board CYRIL WHARTON ....... Defendant | #t Police Courts Dist, “c"’ Trafalgar St Dial 4069 AGAIN :— 

Navy, Royal... Wine, Pin sberry,| 7 ‘ 7 - HARPE re y 7 

Navy, Roxas Wings Pi Sigg ogg ot! | By Wsthictions of tHe Thsurance Com. The solary, of, the post, wilt, depend |. oi HiT ihe above ‘action nade on {he Polite Magitrate, Dist, 4 RES. & BONG STUDENT, Of, & WATER COLOURS IN TUBES 

$5s0" é9.24 “MODERN DRESS SHOPPE. | pany, T will sell_at the COURTESEY | th, qualifications, but will not be tess | Tir ron uae rine Gr ate hd sth oh ai tl cl ld Alwo:—ARTISTS BRUSITES 

Broad Street 18.6.50-—-2n.| GARAGE, WHITEPARK RTESEY| than £500 per annum nor moze than | 1th day ot Ang any eatite right or | === 
q Ca erat Vee ee Pee 

road Street. ct Sard; ath. pam meee AY] ¢700 per annum, The post is non- {u Sit pecwonie having aay entate, ‘right or e dheieea wi We have opened also 

ca , ‘oa pensionable and terminable at one any lien or incumbrance 
2 AND TILL, LOCKS 1 a " , “ks 

CAR AND TRUCK TYRES & TUBES | 1 MORRIS 8 SEDAN CAR damaged by| honth’s notice on either side affecting all that certain piece or parcel Ag Olen Ae. Johan. ot leg Mal epee lh AB 

4.50 x 19, 5.50 x 18, 4.50 x 17 and 30x 5,| “re. TERMS CASH. ‘Applications stating age, educational | °f land situate at St. Davids Road in n Oil without Oiliness is not SON'S STATIONERY AND HARDWARE 

all at bargain prices. Courtesy Garage R. ARCHER McKENZIE, qualifications and experience, together | {he parish of Christ Church in this a Lubricant 

Dial 4616. 17.6.50—3n DIAL 2947 COE rin with COPIES of testimonials should be come ” oe Bieta ans USE 

: 20.6.50— ssed ect { Agricul- rood . 

CEREALS —Pulted Wheat, Muffets, Bee eee te atk. and will be encept-[Ocunaing. on lands of 3k | Harewood GERM OILS 
Cerevim, Oatflakes in Tins, Cream of U ed up to Saturday the 24th of June, gic bi) I. Forde on two sides and on ite GENUINE LEATHE ain -ae WOR 

Wheat Large & Small and Loose Oat NDER THE SILVER | Soo Me Fumio Doel on however mae ie ‘R 36 fonts cS “R LOOSE LEAF NOTE 

flakes) Pearl Barley. W. M. FORD, gn Ste may abut and bound to bring FOR INCREASED OILINESS. NOTE BOOKS, FOOLSCAP & LETTER SIZE 

Dial 2 nie y HAMMER 16.6,50—4n. hefore me an account of their said 
AP & LETTER SIZE 

al 3489, 35 Roebuck St. danecabeiah luis with their witnesses, documents CENTRAL FOUN DERRY i rm REFILLS & INDEX to Each 

: ON WEDNESDAY ist by order of the NOTICE ond. voussoere, $0. De emvnenes, Dy Tne oe e ¥ : ROBERTS & CO 
Veeieeinnmngnet racer reenter | Rev. A, T ve Ww 2 eny | ay, or ween th si : 

HYDRAULIC TIPPING HOIST for use| Hovce nppointrente at “Rawle House'| , MR. ALONZA DAVID, GASKIN,| hours of 12 “inoon) and 9 o'clock in, the Service Station zt Trafalgar St. . 

on most long wheelbase Trucks. New! Goarington. College which” includes ;| formerly caretaker of |" Retreat, Pas-| afternoon, at the Office of the Clerk ot DIAL 3301 

and for immediate delivery. Courtesy | Round Tip-Top Dining Table; U ight| S@8e Road is NO LONGER authorized] the Assistant Court of Appeal at the SSS: ieie omeceemeeganers . Sas 

Garage. Dial 4616 17,0,60—80. | Peers “Dasetay  BCRbcaraT Georiea | fo Fecelve or accept any. monies pala (count | Rpm n, before the | SSS SS 

Ditinwite aah Aba: eawle ay Pe'\ for the rent of “Retreat”, Passage 28th day of June 1950, in order that See eee eee nn eee 

NEEDLES for your record plaver End aecttees Writing Table Boakshelves,| Road: Any persona. who bave paid spy such claims may be ranked according 1 j as 

él] kinds including Ruby and Sanvhire | wratnot, Floor aoe wee (Ee ork rent in advance, or who are desirous| to the nature and priority thereof 
t 

semi-permanent needles to play several) poy. | Wn, SORE vee ork | of renting ‘Retreat’, are requested to respectively; otherwise such persons 

thousand recordings Table, Morris’ High.” Folding Card] ©". “Sr communicate with Mr, A, G.{ Will be precluded fram the benefit o: | 7 r 1 

A. & o.. UTD. Decartchatss ringinaee apromater ina) Pile at Paradise Beach Club, Black coe eee ae oe pa er eee, {} 

-50—t.f.n a4 "| Rock, St. Michael, and to bring any S agni y: 4 ‘ay he 

aves me a oe rT. i ee and ty an, JORneeeny: receipt which they may now hold Claimants are also notified that they WEEKLY SERVICES 

NEW PLATTERS—Dinah Shore, Fran Sining Table (seats) Sideboard upright A. G. Pile, for Agent and Owner must attend the said Court on Wednes- 

Sinatra, Bing and all the rest. Come amd Morris chairs, Rocker, Tea Trolley | upetreat” e day, the 28th day of June 1950, at fe 
‘ » 

and eek, Due cuick. Bookshelves, Tables all in Pine, Twin jotpent pole. 46.-0n, | VEO we, When .thele. apd clgins V l N ( ; E N I F 0 R § A L E 

' “A. BARNES & CO., LTD. Mahog: Bedsteads, Vono Springs, Dress- —6n- | will be ranked. , m 

2 24,8.50—t.f.n. | ne Table, Chest of Drawers, Bedside | ————— NOTICE Ani — my hand this 14th day 
Table, Deep Sleep Mattresses, Divan & si 

RING. Diamond Ring. One Gents soli- | bed, Triple antique Folding Mirror and PICKWICK CRICKET CLUB Ad Gheek erik SRS, me AND - 

tS win, D. Richards & Son Me| Long Wall Mirror, Cheval glass Cedar] MEMBERS are hereby notified that ; Lea The A ehbal 2 . . . 

Gragse’ Sieant Press, Frigidaire in perfect condition, | nets for cricket practice will be open o poral D O M I N I Cc A ONE (1) used FORDSON PICK UP (Army Type) can be 

18.6.50—2n. | Elec. Tosnie Iron Hot Plate Enamel Top| from Tuesday 20th June and will be hc seen at Spring Garden Bulk Installation, Black Rock. Offers 

- - re iran) Cee errant Hove: |favellable every aftesngon exot pt. DE) meets tn 
in writing are to be submitted to Mr. C. I. Skinner, Manager 

RAINCOATS Ladies’ Plastic Rain- | Ks ie ai sf aie . many other items. | those afternoons reserved for the Mal- 
7 Tae r Pogidireg , eet. 

coats in White, Blue and Maize $4.80) Sale o'clock. Terms Cash. Seen. Football. Pour OFFICIAL SALE FOR FULL INFORMATION CONTACT 10.6.50—4n, 

each. The Modern Dress Shoppe 
H. D. KIDNEY, 

15.6.50-3n e.o.d.| BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., Hon. Secty iansabow, 
mee 

s Auctioneers 20.6.50-—1n IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF AGENTS 

SPRING—two (2) 3ft 3ins. Springs in 17.6,50—3n BARBADOS ELEMENTARY APPEAL 
ee . { 

perfect condition. Phone 8315 ee SCHOOL TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION (Equitable Jurisdiction) 
» s 7 y | 

cnt wore aeautle ester sua(f BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS FRIENDLY HALL | 
TINNED FRUIT—Graves Peaches NOTICE CYRIL WHARTON ......... Detendant ; : 

| 

Avricots. Prunes, Fruit Salad ond | REAL ESTATE ALL teachers are invited to a] NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue Lower Broad St. Bridgetown Phone 4585. MAYCOCK’S BAY | 

Sliced Pineavple. W. M. FORD, Dial special General Meeting held op Sat-|} of an Order of the Assistant Court of Beautiful Estate Property set in approximately 12 acres over- | 

3489, 35 Roebuck St. FOR SALE — TO BE DEMOLISHED | Urday 24th June at 12° noon N\ the| Appeal dated the 14th day of April 1950 == looking the sea, Three (3) Rec ‘5 ee ondi | 

20.6.50—2n AND REMOVED Church House for the purpose of con-] there will be set up for sale to the 
* sea iree (3) Reception, 5 bedrooms, verandahs, | 

oo eR eee CHAT Se - (only) epiian | Corre Resolutions fo be forwarded {ighest bidder at the Office of the Clerk ferneries, delco, phone, out-buildings. Ideal for the -discrimin- | 

TINNED MEATS—Salmon Large & | *“MAYARO” situate at Rockiey Beach.! to the forthcoming Conference of theyot the Assistant Court of Appeal at the > ating buyer. Extremely low figure | 

Small, Vienna Sausares Laree and |The Purchaser will be required to Caribbean Union of Teachers held at| Court House, Bridgetown, between the 
| 

Small, Steak ® Tidnev Pudding, Ham-) demolish the said house and remove British Guiana during the Summer | hours of 12 (noon) and 2 o'clock in the 
| 

peer ed Mustard same from the site within fifteen days | holidays tu Ane ee on Friday, the 30th day of 
© | 

Bottle Dial 2489, after the date of purchase, The Gas, , : 
| 

| 

Rocbuck St 20.6 50—% and water pipes, electric wires, fixtures Hon Seoty, ah ci A tata it oe i cd Pr 
© A.F.S.. F.V.A, 

Se Fi eh and Asta will not ibe sid with the ea the parish of Christ Church in tht: ” mre REAL ESTATE AGENT AUCTIONEER SURVEYOR 

iveblossom dion io ; house, Offers in writing ‘will be re ijvland, containing by admeasurement 
P} = * | 

wide, in the best of condition. Apply | ceived by the undersigned up to 12 noon ‘ m one rood or thereabouts abutting and tone 4640 “ie Plantations’ Building | 

Winston Hassell. Phone 2959—A785 ‘1 Friday, 28rd June instant. Note~| {Pyblie Salles-—Contd. | rounding on. lanas R. Harewood — ee 

20.6.50—23r | the land on which the house siunds is = . «ceased, I, Forde on two sides and on 

<< = - not for sale. the Public Road or however else the 

For inspection apply at ‘Acecra’’ next | came may abut and bound and if not   
tnen sold the sald property will be set 

up for sale on every succeeding Friday 
letween the same hours until the same 

door for the keys. 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, PERSONAL REAL ESTATE 

            

    

  

      

  

Solicitors LAND—Two (2) acres of arable land 
- 

13.6.50—5n. Wi hiamewall’ Heoed, rultabla: for sstohen |. fod, £90, Si Doe eee ie ae soag. ELECTRICAL BARBADO BLECT ( | L 

‘THE public are hereby warned against WORTHING (NEAR CACRABANK cane. 10 acres at Lodge Road I. Vv. GILKES, ACCESSORIES 
} 

giving credit to my wife RUBY IANTHE HOTEL . CHRIST CHURCH t Fontabelle on the sea 2 acres of Ag Clerk of the Aasistant Court -_ 
i 

y . Mason) as I do not 2 , lend suitable for Hotel 5 acres land of Appeal oa shies t 3 

WILTSHIRE (nee hie f Tier erie Modern fully furnished chalet in pri-{ at Cave Hill beside main road, witt 

hold myself responst tag Pe or debts | Vate estate standing in half an acre) water and lights available Apply 

one else contracting aang itten order ef well kept and laid out gardens—one| DrArcy A, Scott, Magazine Lane 

an_my pame unless by a wr minute from sea and beautiful sandy 16.6.90—3n 
d J , l A . 

sign y me bathing beach. ee 
‘ ‘ 

Signed ARLIE bay eee The house contains large living room, “MEDMENHAM", PINE HILI--St 
A Wide Range of really High Quality 

“st Philip dining room, two bedrooms to which an| Michael, a very desirable residence 
I ECTRICAL WIRING 

s extra bedroom can be added if desired standing on 1 acre 3 roods of land IMPORTANT NOTI E ae e as 

ee eileen Tiled bathroom with tub bath ina The dwellinghouse contains verandali ACCESSORIES 

ace ae ’ c shower (hot and cold water) and built! drawing and dining rooms, lounge, 
Pri . 

The Public are hereby warned against in linen cupboard, tiled kitehen with | bedrooms (2 with running water), usu The Supply of Natural Gas at Reasonable Prices 
   

one whom NOTICE       
  

ving in my name to ony bi stone d and y Phileo re stry ie ‘ . > > 

eving 3, Pee nad sl roman wl ane, cumbene co 00m rate | Seen Sieh wate an is being, centinsed gous Included in the TENBY RANGE ARE 
sible for any one contracting, ang writ- | large areh verandab, all steel windows | phone installed. ing negotiations. WIRING CLIP 

or debts in my Se ae es | with hoods, steel French doors, large In the yard there are servants room 
ROSES 

ten order signed by RUFUS SKEETE | stone garage and sevants’ quarters with| garage etc., and the grounds compris¢ The CEILING sa sia aa gehen 

Ashton Hall, | toilet and shower, the house is tastefully; Lawn and gardens sic a a 08 as 0., JUNCTION BOXES 

St. Peter. furnished, the beds have both deep sleep Inspection by appointment with the 
Cov d Cal 1 

St. 6 50—2n.| ©nd Dunlopillo mattresses, shingled root | Owner, Mrs. D.L Johnson. eee oe LTD. for Rubber and Lead Covere able 

is thaeteiehabeioe polished pine doors, the garden container The above property will up for 
: bs / 

“Phe public are hereby warned. aga’ | a iat ‘cnraie wit sieht doeaait ree oe eiteown ear Prides 
and a_wide variety of - - - As the Manufacturers have decided that repairs to one of 

giving credit to my wife one palms, small orchard with lime, pawpaw. | 20th June instant at 2 p.m ; SWITCHES our Engines can no longer be delayed, the Company has in 

GERTRUDE TROTMAN el j tamarind, breadfruit, and plum YEARWOOD & BOYCE, SOCKET-OUTLETS consequence had to put this Generating Set (900 KW.) out of 

Lovell) as I do not hold myself respon 

sible for her or anyone else contract- 

any debt or debts in my name unles: 
ing 
by a written order signed by me 

es Signed HOLLIE TROTMAN, 

Carter's Village 

St. John 

20.6.50—2n 

ee ee 

ORIENTAL _ 
Curios, Ivory, Teak, Sandal, 

Jewellery, Brass Ware, 

Tapestries, Carpets, Etc. 

KASHMERE 

—————_ ee - 

    

mango, 

trees, wire-mesh enclosed lock up vege- 

table garden and tool shed, colassed 

driveways and garden paths, will be 

seld unfurnished if desir Attractive 

price. Phone owner 8316 “between 10 

sm. and 6 p.m 20.6.50-—4 
  

LAND—14,586 sq. ft 

well Main Road, Christ Church, 2,337 

| oa ft. of land at Kings Village, St 

Michael. One doubled roof house 

of land at Max- 

standing on 2,745 sq. ft. of land at Kings 

Village. Apply to K Sandiford, Spry 

i Street, City. 17.6.50—2n 

DUN-BEATH—Middle St., St. James 

i, particulars apply to K Sandiford 

two-storey house standing on 6,143 S Ft 
Spry St., City 

17.6.50—2n. 

  

Solicitors. 

    

“SANDY CREST’—situate at Cattle- 

wash, Bathsheba, standing on One Acre 

Ten Perches of land. 
The house contains gallery, drawing and 

dining rooms, three bedrooms with run- 
ning water, kitchenette, usual outoffices, 
electric light, garage and servant's room 

The above will be set up for sale at 
public competition at our Office in Lucas 

Street on Friday 23rd June, 1950, at 2 p.m. 
CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

  
  

  

Solicitors. 
11.6.50.—11n. 

LAND at Derrick’s Bay St James 

on the Sea-Side. L. M. CLARKE, No 
12 James St. Phone 3757 

20.6.50—Iin 

     

     

    

FOR SALE 
at 

Constant Plantation 

Principle and Purlin Fac- 
tory Roofs covered with 
corrugated galvanised Iron 
28 ft. span by 125 ft. long 

      

BELL PUSHES, ETC. 

Write for Details and Export Terms. 

S-O-BOWKER LTD 
19—21, 

Birmingham, England. 

  

approx. 
Apply— 
D, M. SIMPSON & CO. 

13.6.50.—1w. | 

    

a 

Warstone Lane, 

    

commission and, owing to the reduction of standby Plant now 

available as a result, may find it necessary to shed load at 

intervals during the next few months, 

Our Consumers are asked to co-operate by exercising the 

utmost economy in the use of Electricity, particularly during 

the Peak period between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. until further notice. 

  

Vv. SMITH, 

General Manager. 

  

20th June, 1950, 

S
S
 

    

——————— 

  

ROWN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY DRINKING THE NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 

           



      

PAGE EIGHT 

West Indies Lead 
Notts By 285 Runs 

} 

  

NOTTINGHAM, June 19 

Poor Nottinghamshire batting against the West Indies; 

touring tc 

   

1m here to-day proved a big disappointment for | 

a evowd of about 7,000. 

The We Indies, who made 525 for 5 wickets on Satat | 

day immediately declared this morning, and by contras | 

to their ob: iv lt methods, the Nottinghamshire batsmen were | 

slow and ensure. 
‘ =a They were dismissed for 240 i 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1950 

      

TT OPT 

~ar + |\Malverns Tie Colts ° 

  

Meet Me TO-NITE 
At the SAVOY CLUB 

  

   
  

  

Mason Hall Street 
? / at the 

ANNUAL PRIZE and NOVELTY 

Oo ne-/ raw Dawe 
| sponsored by 

ee ‘ ‘i Mr IRA BUNTE (Better Know: 

THE COLTS Xi held the visiting Malvern Football a as Tapper) 

team from Trinidad to a one all draw before a large num- | Admisaton GENTS TS 2/- LADmrs ve 

ber of spectators in a good game at Kensington yesterday | Orehestra 
a i | M$ a _ A Well Stocked Bar, 

aiternoon | ‘th N B.—Prizes offered to the 50th 
fhe visitors who have not yette | i Lady and the 50th Gent entering 

‘ P c e . or i the Door, The Lucky Fair, the 
20f accustomed to the ground put : rounder to get the equalizer. | boot. Dance; and..the Malloon 
up a creditaile performance ar Mal uttacked and | s ble at midnight PONT 

s aivern gain : ackec a 1 
raw a ; wh oD 

stiov af ay Fit bet omens ar Paul rv their inside left sent in | MISS IT 20.6.50-—In 
‘entre ha lugo Emanue vi oe oot 2 "| : 260 otal 

outstanding player for his team a powerful shot which Smith de- = ———' 

  

  

7 : ; flected over the ba 
while Carlton Hinds their inside ed Ove. aoe ae     

  

  

    

             

    

     

          

   
    

      

     

        

          

  

      
   

     
   

  

           

  

   

     

     

        

    

          

      

  

     

          

    
     

     

ee ere ee ene ea) ; right beat goalkeeper Smith with The Colts front men tried to put 

their first innings, and following 1ght Deal: sonlh Stee ernselv in the lead, but were 6999699995505 5% 

En land‘s Second on 285 runs behind were 26 for : a hard shot to get the equalizer ; h stout resistance from the Sse aa PPC SOS SF eee 

£ « oe ny ‘ during the second haif hour ; % 

19 wickets by the close of-play i). For the Colts XI, Ivan Smith in | al eee. ae eae Arli High School 2 tToict TT their second innings ; port sage Mea Po lihpecel woes - | cleared and had the ball back mid- § ¢ 

Fest Peam The Post profitable Notting- i goal was oaay the ements 5 , , 7 rim ton | SCHOO “ GOD’S WAY OF 

hameshire yartnership developed ¢ player, white tut back howen W 10 | The halve frortt men took ‘ CRUMPTON 8ST 

England’s team for the second Retween left hander ‘Fred Stock ; tackled and cleared well also} (oo. this stage and from a’ hard TO RSET Sane ier Cone SALVATION 
Test match beginning at Lord’slanq Peter Harvey, the right-arn . played a good game ; ; ef booter from Lewis, godts | Electrigity Po Mechanics & 
on Saturday will be chosen from] slow bowler The Colts nd ~ | keeper Smith brought off a good Electricians; 

the following 12 They put on 63 in 70 minute oD RVG Steyr, Ce aeons eo | ive , Electricity ge Magnitism io ” 

N. Yardley (Yorkshire), E. J.l¢or the sixth wicket before both Collin scored but their forwards|“°Y" 4. of many attempts by “Matric; MADE PLAIN 

Marich (Middlesex), 1 3ailey Pett at 198 missed no less than four oppor-| 1+ teams to inerease the scor- od er A CORBIN: ; 
. : 4 é 98. es v s p od ear . r * - ait 

eens : R 1 a ee Studie Displ \ er OS toon the game ended in a one all 1 College Diploma ir Free i from S Roberts, 

mgnhamshire) j yegar Stubborn Display | i & Pitman's Advanced ‘ ‘ 

(Cambridge University), L. Hut : ante P . y splay Malvern kicked towards the goal The referee was Mr. L. F. Harris English. : 3G, Central Avenue, Bengor, 

? ‘ . Stocks gave a stubborn displ: . ¢ | anett College Certificate f N. Ireland 

ton (Yorkshire), T. G.  Evans,] which lasted 2 hours 35 minutes, from the pavilion end but thé} while the linesmen were Messrs Merit In Physies & Mathematics : 
(Kent), A. V. Bedser, (Surrey).| ind his 68 runs, which included Colts XI quickly had them on€} Carlton Harper and Ormona | 30.6. 40-2, & 

W. Parkhouse (Glamorgan), W e re Petar . down when MeCollin cut in from | Grahan iv 

E Holl Ww k hit i R ne six and 9 fours, saved his the rightwing to beat goalkeeper r r follov SS + 464. G% OL GSESSSSSS 

Ms ole (Warwreksnire), ida fr » colle e ce gntwing to Ca 4 1c teams were as fo VS! eee ———— ee ee 

Berry) Cc Washbrook (Lan- side trots complete ae ‘ ght Mills with a hard tow one which Colt Smith, Bowen, Gibbons, 

Earlier there had been a brigh 
eashire) - Pst a Eeiween Stock: ‘ana the went into the far corner of the} yarshall, F. Hutchinson, Gita  —O———————[—[— —_—_—_—_——  —_ SS 

C. Washbrook ‘and. W. Pack-| Notts captain, Willam Sime nets. MeCollin, Wood, Farah, Trotman, 
bor have beén selected in the +. The pa vot ory 45 in 40 minutes The Malvern front line then] 7 Williams 

of J» Laker and H. Dellery} for tne ATi Wickat, ‘Sime ‘hitting took the ball “a Rea sh Malvern: Mills, Akal, Drayton, 

who played in the first Test fApeously even W ponen area anc arlton Hine Blackman Emanuel, Waldron, 

= ——_—-—~ . a ’ which missed the cro: bar by | Lwn 
He had made 25 before Jone 

ynel ; 
shes. . 

rT hit his middle stump. ib > Colt wn ior € ter 

WV a Home” Unexpected last wicket resist- : ae coe re a 7 at 7: i 
ance came from Butler and Rowe THE SKIPPER RELAXES—Norman Yardley just named Captair ee a 4d MoCo hy dont in. a HARD TIMES Spra those pests! 

G Ts | B Butler made a lively 29, oe of England's team to oppose the W.I, in the second Test match, enjoy Saba ohn which “Mil had no - y (> : 

oes oO e ° Sc toneat aie nerore ii 2 quiet smoke in comfort, and with a book. difficulty in saving. Wi 2 

eh in st s - | Malvern in an att to open TH ACKACHE ‘ ‘ 

2 é » leg s and 5 Ys a 

New Fra For Racing skate Ut ecunch tes NotGne- PR \ I M | their account mag ya raid] fee dense shidghty tiiiey atten The vainy weather will soon 

i ire batsmen the most trou- © E ¢ , ga on See oe . oe dana @vho+nit ‘ 

Te Te wee ne ire| ANMINS ANG | ashe lh (ictus: wc tow | Lae ts Nore get wien go aap Wiens Sie lt Ae aS 
GEORGETOWN, June 14 pitied Ab Bnatacate tor Be wuts ™ ever, Cariton Hinds sent in a hard are troubled with backache, aad te lite: a: eaieet 

5 En glis ‘Sughbre e- | USY : ; ' dies h Sinfth, gathered. hicely sheumatic pai stiff, * and make your life a sery. 
he English thoroughbred race- The weather was on the dull mn e ‘ ma ki hich, =a muscles sad’ each h ‘Se 

horse “WAY HOME” by. “FAIR| cide but the pitch, which hé 7 | and cleared. ; Ree eee = L hel ith - - - 
ee t y AIRY pitch, which had been re » The Cole sabe che other hb common urinary disorders et us help you with 

oe out of Ban per bane ge ) fully covered during the week-end, I ear err n rop y ect a aetaeen ey a —_ sluggish kidney action. rae 7 
which was imported from England | was in perfect condition when No - b ete Seek 

‘ m aaa anatase z : . pusy as py bore down on them Wh with 
by Mr, Carl Lopes arrived in the] tinghamshire began their fir ’ ’ yusy as they b ow’ 1 y put up pain and dise 

Colony yesterday on board the]innings after the West Indies had \ —IN 7 WO MONTHS ‘ea Donan ane the som run relief by akisg Desc ene 
S.S. Arakaka, declared m ner ve ae = Ki s Backac \ 

7" = ee poke rs r ae : . : idney Pills. ‘They stimulate and 
The arrival of “WAY HOME The Nottinghamshire opening pr & Nn INTING = ; reter: . ties. - 2 A 

rc S. MANNING and L. J. Maskell, veteran com , . se raids t 

oe i es aia ak RE, ERIE] ERIC, §. MANNING end L. 2 Maskell eetaren come Ei Duris Soe ian cate “et | See aa ee 
men who believe it marks th] slow start against an accurate fast Sa ae OE ee eee ee eee eee Ft AKOi, cuch UIE TRUER LOGRed a cextmnty trot cas uric acid and other impurities h 91 & SI 20 

dawn of a new era for racing in| attack and not until the fifth over econd trophy in two months as a result of their semi-final ie nai : ; ; which otherwise might collect ia Eac wre ° 

B.G., as the colt may take the} when Simpson turned Pierre to vietory over the kid combination of David Inniss and j°P&? ®°* Interval the system and cause distress, 
lead in putting B.G, on the the leg boundary was a run scored. Johnny Grace in the Dunlop four-ball, best-ball competi- healt tin douekt ae tae al Doan’s Pills have helped many 

Caribbean racing map along with At the end of the first hour only 4 . ; ce oe J : . Maivern sul ougn thousands; let them help you 

Barbados, Jamaica and Trinidad. | 24 runs had been scored. tion at the Rockley Golf and Country Club. equaliser but the interval was| 44), 

Barbadoe, Jamaica and Trinidad, | {ine Md per elses ny Last, month Manning and —— |e tin score 0 in | 42%, DOANIN'S ie 
e trained for the D.T.C.| a7 nai off Worrell at deep mid-| Maskell carried off the honors in held the advantage two-thirds ot | fayour of the Colts : Si Tins at the following prices:—24c, 36c. 44c, 47, 60c 

Peinided and Be Pa 4 ar on. when nine, Harris opened out} the Harrison Cup foursomes and the way. One down going to the On resumption, Malvern were . mi : f ' f or : 

 MRATR aaa Bien avers 7 and took two boundaries. _The need only to beat Michael Timp- [ninth Manning ROK 3 putt om first on the offensive and their ai aR en Ste Ne abe ene Seah $1.01 

. 99: a, the St. state of the game changed quickly} son) and Bernard Rolfe in the|off the green to square the match] front men carried the ball well 

Lege sn. 1928 and “MIDDAY when Gomez dismissed the open- finals next Saturday to put over/at the turn, but’ the kids came] within their opponents’ area, but | ARE YOU LOOKING 
SUN ? the | sire of “HOME ing pair in quick succession. The | the double sucec |right back and regained their|their centre forward _ Manners | is ‘FOR THESE ? 

SECURITY won the Derby /total was 45 when Harris lifted Timpson and Rolfe moved inta|lead kicked on to goalkeeper Smith, the | 

1037 | the ball to Pierre at deep mid-on|the final bracket as a result of| They held it through the 11th| ball rebounding into play. | at | 

sieht he seca and only eight were added when | their deicat of James O'Neal and| hole, but then fell apart and the It was not long eee this sa 

Simpson, after taking four on thé | J, O’'D. Egan, the inimitable Irish,;|more experienced pair, playing euniee a ¢ first ti t et nar | " * i 
leg side, saw the next delivery] in o mutch that carried to the] steady golf, won five in a row to] grou roirom @ Hrs THEE SEU f j 

vp) \ : Sar ae =a ‘entre 
SOCCER ST. fly off the edge into the safe hands ] last pres With an early lead,.| close out the match, Farah, Play was still centre d in 

ip fi 
the Malvern goal area as the Colts 

of slip fieldsman Weekes, — going {bree up in. the first. three In the final meeting for the tna bes ir nian heats lead, ‘They 10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

RETURN TO The West Indies were right on | oles, Pir, 4 Rolfe started]Dunlop Cup on Saturday Man- evenSintly tortad thety spporients 

U.K. oe eine ee mae successes what looked like a stampede, but [ning and Rolfe will play off|t, concede a corner but without 
soudar ought back Slthe fighting ivish fought back;seratech, each having a handicap | res 

‘+ ara ni " . a tr ’ : mS , a result. 

FROM SOUTH AMERICA for a shor: spell hesere }sigt, TaN and reduced the lead until they|of 8, whilé Maskell at 10 will Hard Grownder 
» 4 sear, pwere within reach with two hole |receive two strokes and Timpson, salts fro mrn “were y 

staft who put up @ simple catch to play. Goins to the seventeenth | who was rated at 15 when the Me vece ao o de ae 
8 ; ae to square leg when playing a short th ; nl Si at | tank camnanits etn tah i Soames nicely ar c ere on Si il ll ala ‘ 

occer stars Roy Paul, of the ; rey were only one down, but|current competition. started, will] sewarded for their efforts when At SESE So TES 

Swansea Town Club, and Jack one aes interval Nottinghamshire |the best they could get there was|have the benefit of five stroke*.|@arlton Hinds beat Smith with a ‘ 

Hedley, of the Everton Club ar-]|were badly placed having lost {a halt Losing the home hole| While these four arc fighting ~ me iene i “aw <¥, 

rived here to-day from Bogota, | three for 62. they finished two down and fell} out the finals, the rest of the R B ’ Ri di p ipa KHAKI DRILLS TONI HOME PERM 

Colombia where they had ar- Stocks, whose display had pye-|by the wayside | field ‘hag be playing in the ° » bs uid 0 rogramme om a, 

ranged to play for the Million-] vented a total collapse spent a Chrilline Mateh | monthly Beer Mug competition ; sae edged aa Sa Washable and Durable. * 

airos Club, Earlier they com-|iong time on 48 before pulling} ‘The victory of Manning | entries: for which will close 1t 6} anatysis, 719 \am. Symphony. of From 68c., 77¢., $1.02, $1.08 Complete Sets and Refills. 
plained they had been given a| Worrell for six to complete 54 of | Maskell over the youngsters was, P-™ on Thursday aiinws. 7.46 ‘aim: epaeatiy. speak a yard Give yourself that natural look with 

“raw deal” and asked to play for| 110 after batting two and a quar-}jy 4 wider margin, 4 and 2, but ng am., From the Editorials, | ; TONI—used by 25 million American 

less the mer dae we -ornjeed | ter hours. He and Harvey put on]... } hina. tl AUSTRALIA WILL 1.10 a.m, Programme Parade, 8.15 a.1 
ess than they had been promised . “ , OP Fit was a thrilli h while it BBC Northern Orthestra, 9 a.m. | WHITE DRILLS Women. 

but in London to-day they said | 83 for the sixth wicket befare lasted as the combinstio OPPOSE JAPAN | Close Down, 12 noon The Ne 2 i i 

nothing but rushed off to their both left, a the same total of 108 ; at pom. News Analysis, 12.15 pom. The) Tl age. g6c., and $1.02 per yd. )) Select yours now from - - - f . 
homes yhere ¢ ; relatives Stocks’ stubborn display lasted ° mn { MELBOURNE, June 19 Piano for Pleasure, 12.30 Listeners | s . 

Gee walcing. ANOS HELMNEN 2 hours and 35 minutes. His b8 Bisley Peam Leave |} The Australian Lawn Tennis Radin ‘Newsrecl, 2.30 gem. John Bulla | NN ne -\ 
‘ . ‘ ates . 3 « aia adio Newsreel 0 p.m. John Bull's e 

The “seduction” of some of Bri- ern ms cmH ma aoe hing 3. T ou : Association tonight unanimously} Band, 2 p.m.) The Ne 210 } a TUSSORES THE COSMOPOLITAN 

tain’s top soccer stars by fat pay], Tate Gata BF oes 2 + Tate e he o-morrow decided to oppose the re-admission | Home news from Britai pm Day Phones 2041—4441 Night 81—41 

packets in South America is one toerinied Butler for 29 the nina TRAE Hbbetdeha have’ Bao of Japan to the International} gye"* - pated Geeehaeee | Sao mn 99e. and $1.24 a yard. anon pn 
of the big topics in British sport- pe oe i oab eg el ee nes éa aie feos t ~ 5 Aaa 4 Lawn Tennis federation. | Phe Aldeburgh Festiva yp In ee eS 

ing circles. In England the stars| googly bowler had the best _returr | Haynes Co. Ltd, to sail to En The question of Germany’s| ‘elude, 4 pm. The ‘Nev ea D0! CGREES 

are paid £12 a week during the with “five for 54 Following on land by the Gollite” Ww ich is a reer was left to the dis- ral ENE. Se ‘ 4 Péter C Sorte By 

playing Sonata and ees waeine 286 behind, Notts made 26, with-|here at 11 am. on Wednesi a Maar ake ie delaghtes Thay tn) Seca ees a "9e. and 85e. a yard 

the summer. In South America], Ss their se ock t S ained are & ? meeting of the ally Spea i Rende « iit 
they are offered £2,000 & year and out Joss in their second knock ,by 5 Denne Cae ive th a ven I Federation, pe § p.m. Concerto, 7 p.1 Also Scores of Woollen Enjoy the delicious 

more i ns preter tS . | ews, 7.40 News Anal Lines. 
: eae The Scores: — team who will be ( mn Wh e i 7.30 p.m, ¢ +t report on W.I sae 

Reuter, i NOBTING BA cg ey ‘ mate the West Indies in the Ant I able I ennis eS habe, a ue : iS p.m. Pianoforte 8 products of the orig 

Simpson 2 Weekes b Gomez Bisley Shooting Competitio fer ae : [Agnes vnraled, tees sion with Mar 2 

Wintew ¢ Goddard b Willian The “Golfito” wil rarte first round in the Open} Radio Newsrecl, 8.15 p.m "On the niob, | | inal Patentees of 
? ” Go rd ams » ; il Cav Championship — for Grade Be lio Newsres I In the Job, | 

° fardstaff ¢ Goddard b Jones England shortly ter its arriv : ade 5 30 p.m. Colin Horsley, 9 p.r 4 

Count Cricket Sine b Jones ang li players starts to-night at the] the Commonwealth, 9.30 p+ Jelly Powders since 
Ly Stoek c es. » Wiiltarie Y.M.C.A. at 6.30 o'clock Over 50 aw s Bara, 10.00 ps1 The t Pr. Wm Hny. & Swan Sts y 

a , ey c i vez b piers player vill take yatt. afd la 0.10 P m : from the Editorial 1 Ree 

Results Pian creiatieke i atotiinn yer The W eather will be on two eles ni ae Brit eo eon t “¥ "Ne ge 1822 

Butler b Williams i : 
LONDON, June 19 Rowe not out POO OSE % mie 

ae Bae ann Wess C rei 1 enh * POPPE PAA CPPS EPPS SPSS OOO OOOO 90 6 00 ooo op at o%ete LP LLESESOOTS™, ° | 

Kent by an innings and 73 runs Total for & Wit . XIE! 

Lancashire 271; Washbrook 72, 7 : wr tr Sun Rises: 5.40 a.m., % YOU CAN DEPEND * | e 

Wright 6 for 89. 4 Fall = WinEO Ts y re : af ey Sun Sets: 6.22 p.m 3s % 

mene 101, Tattersall 5 for 23 and | 99; , , Moon (First Quarter) June bs ON $ 

secondly 97, Hilton 5 tor 29 ROWLING ANALYSIS 3 | v 

At Dudley, Warwickshire beat panic Ms 7 R. ing: 7.00 p.m. Ix % ’ lerre 3 22 , T 
Worcestershire by an innings anc] Jones ee Highwater: 6.46 a.m., 8.13 $ % of Ca e own 

144 runs. Worell ™4 19 a5 0 pm x 
% 

Warwickshire 365, Spooner 97. | $0"? 34 . & 5 YESTERDAY s J « R x eS: 
Kardar 82. Cortana 7. eH 4 : x ; e « x 

Worcestershire 105, Pritchard 8]5 meyer og ce ee Rainfall. (Codrington). nil X Sia) 

for 20, and secondly 116, Hollies NOTTINGHAMSINIRE—2 a Innings Total for Month to yester- Se ENRICHED g . , 

4 tor 30, Kardar 3 for 25. Simpson not out meee 16 day; 8.90 ins. x e ad ¥% ene or ey Be 

‘aunton, Somerset beat] Harris not out a Temperature (Max). 85.5 °F ws . mee se aware , y 
At Taun > Phi t 2 emperatu AX), 85.5 °F . x % Powders, Honeycomb Sponge, Tower 

Hampshire by 44 runs. Temperature (Min). 76.5 °F uM BREAD Sih telly Crystals, Moir’s Vanilla Essence, 

Somerset 179, Cannings 5 for 49 Total for no wkts.) 26 Wind Direction 9 am. E. “a $ | Moir's Lemon thedhee. 

and secondly 150, Rogers © 70, nOWLING ANALYSIS 3 pm. by N. 1x * 
Prat . We re Ge Ni a¥sis ‘ « e 2 1%, { 

Knott 7 for 72. . ; D. MER Re Wind Velocity 17 miles per || \ FOR CONSISTENT QUALITY R18 On Sale at McDonald Séaly’s, -1i8® 

Harapshire 124, Robinson 3 for Oi meter 2 hour \% x : Co., Limited, Roebuck Street 

2 and secondly 162, Arnold 50, 2 Of 8 |} Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.977 |) % ; 
Lawrence 5 for 33 "9 L. @ (3 p.m,) 29.912 RS All the Ingredients are . 

—Keuter —Reuter Xs s 
measured to the | . . ie a ae ‘ f ast ounce. HULL & SON=MOIRS AGENTS 

’ > : ee . 7 . 

-They'll Do ft Every seine i By Jimmy Hailo TRY A LOAF TO-DAY. } 
— Sremerers == Sate SSS ee — eS £ a MM 

i . s 

: : —z * $ 

sae oO c } ite b 

Pry CHROMO Ms Sr VT TER, CAMERA | Bur COMES IT SATU RDAY OR ee iDAYs| PERO EEEE O AOE ASG SOE OES LLL OLLIE AAO nbooueees: : 

NUT MONDAY TRL FRIDAY, THE LIGHT | | WHAT DOES THE WEATHERMAN GIVE LORRI S SIO S SDDS ISIE SEDS SCSI POD FORDE SEL SPP PIVVSELPLLOSELSPLSSLET 
‘a sa = ‘ Aa 

(S TST RIGHT FOR THE IDEAL PICTURE: | US FOR PITCHER-TAKIN’@ DON'T ASK! ‘ g 

nee | | er iaotae SPORTRITES | 
= . JUST BECAUSE THE SUN'S \-— 

pote 

NOT SHINING IS NO REASON J 
FOR TAKING IT OUT ON & GENT’S as ‘ 

LITTLE ICHABOD, YOUR The BOWRAN ITE 
OWN FLESH AND BLOOD»: 

’ 

rf Sizes 6—10 ices 
BRITISH pa ANTI-CORROSIVE PAINT 

. 
THE PROVED PROTECTOR OF KRON AND STEEL 
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BATA SHOE 

Co. Ltd. 

in Brown or 

Blue & White 

GOES FARTHEST LASTS LONGEST «> 

One Gallon will cover 1,000 sq. ft. 

Supplied in - - - 

PERMANENT GREEN 

RED, GREY, BLACK and 

SUPER BLACK (Heat Resisting) 

+ 

   
Broad Street 

  

BOS : in Tins of Imperial Measure. 

Sizes 3—5 BP on: Sees ‘Phone 4156 & Agents 

$2.05 Speighettows WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 
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